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REPORT 
ON THE 

CONPITIONSOF TEA, GARDEN LABOU R 
• 

IN THE 

DUARS OF, BENGAL IN MADRAS AND IN 
CEYLON. 

PART I.-THE J' ARS. 

The Duars ~omprise the SUbmontanef!r (~' c ed to the British Government, after 
the Bhutan war in 1864. and constitute th ci - gulation portion of the subsequently· 
formed Bengal dis~rict 01 JalpaiguriJIl\I/!' I' ~ • 

2. The history 01 the Duals as a te! growl' area dates from the year 1874. The 
• b of d" statement illustrative f the· state of tea cultivation for the 

Num or to. gar ODI. calendar year 190~ gives the number 01 plantations or 
gardens at 223 (Appendix No. I).. These fitllres, flowever, refer to grants. The number 

01 tea gardens 10 the Jalpaiguri District Register is 105, 
• Acre"lle. and the acreage lAnder tea is 76,229 acres. The total 

number of persons shown as employed during the year 1902 is 61,784, 01 whom 
, f 38,218 are returned as permanently employed. The 

fo!::roXllDAte 'treuglb 0 hbour average daily number temporarily employed is given as 
23,566. 

The Director·General· 01 Statistics noticed the decrease in the number of perma' 
nent employes in 19()2, and the Honorary Secretary, Duars Planters' Association, to 
whom the matter was referred, attributed the diminution (i) to the demand for labour in 
other parts 01 India lor mining, railway construction, dockyards, etc.; (ii) return of 
labourer. to their homes, with savings; (iii) settlement of labourers as colonists in the 
Duars. It was observed 'that, as a fact, many gardens had to work with less than half a 
coolie per acre during the greater part of the year, and that the drop from the two previous 
years was about 9,000 coolies, or cn average of 100 coolies over some 90 gardens. 
Complaints as regards scarcity of labour are general, but it must not be inferred from these 
figures that the actual labour force available or resident on most gardens is below one 
coolie per acre. No returns are submitted to Government except the statement referred 
to (Appendix No. I) ; but, from figures supplied by the courtesy of Managers and 
Superintendents, it appears that the average force on a number of representative gardens 
(with an acreage of 8,000 acres) was 1'26 throughout the year. Under a free labour 
system, with a force which fluctuates considerably according to season, it would not be 
possible to obtain accurate figures for the whole district in a limited time. 

The tea garden population is returned in the Census of 1901 at 133,207, having. 
more than doubled since 1891, wheq the figures were 61,983 • 
. ffi I n Assam children form 38'4 per cent. of the total labour force. On a similar basis, 
ilis probabk ~hat the adult force, 10 the wide acceptation of the term, is not less than 
one coolie ~r act1Jin the Duars; though, in the absence of labour laws, the average 
coolie working lorce per acre appears to be considerably less than on some gardens in' 
Assam. . 

3. Strictly speaking, there is no local labour. The Mech has retired before 
Ext •• t 10 "hi"b 1",," l,bo •• I, civilisation. and the Rajbangshi, who forms the bulk of 

,nil.bl.. the indigenous population, win not do field work, though he 
may thatch or take a contract for' buts. A few gardens 

employ Nipalese or Paharia labour; one or two, "'hich are practically in the hills work 
almost .wholly with hi11labo.ur ; but, as a whole, the, Duars garden~ are dependc~t on 
labo~r l.mported Irom a dl$tance. Temporary assIstance IS obtamed at times from 
coohe Iwmlgrants from Chota Nagpur, Uraons, Munda!, and San thaIs, settled in the 
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. villages, who were originally imporl'ed, and some gardens settle jof~ lands with such 
\·ill;;gers on condition that labour is supplied when they aTe not cultiv.lting or harvest
ing their own cropjl. But the supply is precarious. Still, the labour is to be had at 
t;mes. A J,200-aCre garden visited obtained 70 or 80 vllla~rsto pluck for six weeks or 
two months last rains. It is understood that by the villagers are meant coolies who 
would be classed as time-expired in Assam. Hillmen come in numbers during the 
cold weather to the low·lying gerdens to cut jungle and fuel, and to sickle, i.e., clear 
wceds or grass among the bushes preparatory to .hoeing. The great majority 01 
gardens are, however, dependent for their labour cn the aboriginall:..bourers imported 
from the districts of Chota Nagpur and Santhalia,· and resident on the estates. The 
Duars, ie fact, have been colonised by these immigrants, and it is hoped that in 
the future, the lahour difficul~y will receive a local solution. No returns are submitted 
to Government" as regards the number of coolies annually recruited .or imported, but 
Managers and Superintendents have kindly supplied figures for thlee years with reference 
to 67 estates, with an acreage of 52,703 acres, or rather more tl.:10 two·thirds of the 
total area under tea. The bulk of the labour force Irom 60 to 70 per cent. is recruited 
from Chota Nagpur. Separate figures have been given for the recruiting centre (If 
Chaibassa, the headquarters station of the Singhbhum district of Chota Nagpur, for 
coolies recruited in that quarter. As regards the San thaI parglnas, the figures in some 
instances include labour recruited in the Monghyr district. Coolies from the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh will not live in the Duars. Some gardens have recruited 
from Ganjam, but apparently not with much success. The Rlajority of the labourers 
are Uraons, who are the best class of " junglies, " and form the backboiJe of the lorce. 

The Census figures for 1891 give the number of Uraons in the district at 20,051, 
while Mundas numbered 2,732 and Santhals 1,409. The Census figures of 1901 5how 
62,844 Uraons, 11,672 Mundas, and 10,857 Santhals. These persons are not, 01 
course, all employed on tea gardens, but the figures indicate sufficiently the proportion 
of the aboriginal immigrants from SaQthaJia and Chota Nagpur, and the increase from 
a total of 24,'92 to 85,373 in a decade is a sufficient indication of the successful 
colonization of the Duars through the tea industry under a fre" labour system. .The 
population of the district 01 Jalpaiguri has increased b~tween 1872 and 190( from 
417,855 to 787,380 in less than 30 years. 
. 4. The system on which labour is recruited and imported ioto the Duars may be 

S f
· thus briefly described :-A sirdar in the Duars draws 

yslem 0 rctTUltment. • • h b f I' h d d'l . commiSSIOn on . \ e num er 0 coo ItS e sen s al y to 
work. The commission is usually f pice on the hosiri or task, except on some gardens, 
""here a higher commission is paid, :3 pice being the maximum. The sirdar either 
goes himself, or selects, with the Manager's, approval, suitable men from his own 
" patti" or gang to send down as recruiters. 1£ he pro,;eeds to the recruiting 
«listrict himself, he generally takes men with him from h:s own gang to recruit 
on his beh<llf; usually men recruited the season before, w'lo have not lost touch 
with their villages. The garden advances the railway fare and diet money down, 
which is debited ag<linst the sirdar's account. In any· case, the sirdar is responsible 
tor all advances given to his recruiters, who each receive about Rs. 10 to start with. 
If the man fails to return, the sirdar bas to refund the money. The recruiters receive 
{urther advances in the recruiting district, and for road or rail expenses, and food for 
the return joutney at the final rendezvous. The coolies are not taken to any depot, but 
·camp out. After the recruiters have proceeded to the recruiting district, an Assistant 
Manager-in some cases the garden Babu-is sent dOlfn after an interval of a fortnight 
or three weeks. He goes to the different centres, calls in and interviews the recruitPrs, 
ascertains the prospects, and makes advances as necessary from time to time . 

• Finally, at the most convenient centre, the coolie:; are inspected, advances checked, 
final advances given, and the coolies despatched either by road or rail,-arrangements 
being sometimes made with the Railway Companies for through passes. Formerly, it 
was the rule to proceed by road, but many estates now find it more satisfactory and 
economical to take rail on account of losses through desertion or eh.lera I!ftroute, and 
to save time. Some gardens pay the difference in fare between road and rail. The 
actual cost of recruitment, which includes expenditure on account of the pay of the 
Manager or assistant on .deputation and his staff, of course, is not recoverable. If the 
recruiters return with a number of coolies, the sirdar's perquisite is his daily commission 
paid on the coolies' earnings. He also receives a commission of Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 
per head.· If the recluiter selected by him, on the other hand, fails to return, the 
:;irdar has to refund tbe advances to the estate. Advances in the recruiting districts 

• represent money given to new coolies to payoff debts in their country, road 
expenses, and sundry. The s:rdar is responsible for these amounts, and in turn 
recovers from the coolies monthly and proportionately. As a rule, no recrUIting is done 
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through out,ide.agency. ,In most ca~es the recruiters dD not draw pay during their 
ab,ence, but receive a c')mmission of Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 a head on the couli<;s br~ul;ht up, 
"Which !s generally paid in the lol!o~illg October at .the t:' .". '''·I·.·.·,~·nl '.,f the nex~ 
recrultmg season. ]0 Assam, a stmtlar aT: ,,-, T~··' n or'l;l.{d ~n ~11\! case (',( Kaehan 
labour "ilh their dutfall.rs. On olher gar'; .. ,Ii·t ",'.", e"; I"". ,.e deferred p"Y for 
the period they are away after tbey return wi", their cooites to the estate. . 

The sirdar really has no security while the gang is on its way from the recruiting 
district, and losses lire not infrequent when co(,li,,~ come by r(,ad. On the ,gardens 
il is tG the interest 01 the sirdar to set! that, the coolies do a lull day's work and 
that thev do oot abicond, but it is said they are (J'len ;.1X in these respects. A system 
of intelligence, how"l'er, among th~mseh'es often enal,I~5 sirdars to ascertain where 
their coolies are, to trace absconders, and so r!:cover :idval"ces from other liard ens. 
Actually, there is n(J security, but the lnetl10ds apparently ensure bonrt fide recruitment 
of gangs who are known to tll~ recruiter. or are related to him or other coolie, on the 
.garden. As a rule, single m~ are not ~el1t down to recruit. The recruiter in mas: 
~ases leaves his wife and familr on the g;,rden, and sirdars gene-ally possess Il,roperty 
In cattle, carts, and bUffa]o' s. Some s';'dars draw as much as Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 a 
month in commission, and in e event 01 the sirdar proceeding himself to recruit, his 
commission on his coolies ft on the garden might be kept in hand. Recourse 
is rarely had to civil lit; tion, the dislance, tillie, and e~pense being prohibito!)'. 
From 50 to 300 rupeesi' wouln represent the range of\ advances to sirdar,. 
~ccasional instances OCCJ in "hich the lossessustainc:d 'on recrlli:ment 1I..1 .. anv,
are considerable; but, on tit 'vh.,\e. if.no[ to. br. di.sl:egard',,\ s~ch losses are, and 
should be, re.~arcJ,d.1S a~ • ,," ! .···31 IIcm 01 recrUIting e·,olnd,ture. Losses ocrur 
"hen a r,'cr,,'!"r ,)' ,,;n, " ".d !"t "I coolies, who abscond 0n ar\ival, or brings up coolies 
.. h." oj" t,(,t bdon;; [.j It.'Il . ha"e relations and friends on >then gardens. Thi, m I)' N 

m:,y 1101 t,e recoicred fro the sirdar, who on occasivn himself ab';conds if th" 
account against him beco s in, his opinion too heary. I.o;se~ are chieLly in Sontbal 
and Chaibasa recruit in!.:. , n one instance, a loss of a')out J{s. 3,000 occurred, in 
"hieh the advances again the coolies ranged from Rs. 17 to Rs. 20 a head. This 
r",ulled in the coolies abs.' 1ding, and the majority could rot be traced. An experienced 
Superintendent ronsiders Ilat coolies will not remain on ~ g:t[den il the advances Oil 

the a\'emge much exce<'8 Rs, 10 a head. Another ~up$'intendent estimated the 
:.,j'ancl's outstanding agaill't 1.500 coolies at Rs. 3,000, and ~lat the average per nelv 
coolie did not exceed Rs. S a head on his gardens. New ardens which have not 
established a connection ar~ m·>re likely to lose on recruitme advdnces. A certain 
amount of ri'k, of course, is iw·,ilable. An estimate of Rs. 5", to Rs. 1,000 a y"ar 
would perhaps be a fair a\lenge on a I,ooo-acre estate, incltldinglldvances to lOcal labour 
P.harias and Gharamies. Nhen a sirdar is unfortunate, it is uecessary and politic 
t() write off and accept som! of the loss, as, for instance, s~uld;tO epidemic O~Lur on 
the way up or on the garde·1. It is good policy to assure other sir,lars that they will 
be fairlr dealt with in silni,~~ circumstances. In good recruiting 1~ars the amount 
risked IS la~ger. In one c(),siderable Company irrecoverable advill~e5 ranged from 
Rs. 1,728 in 1898 to R", 37f in 19°1, but the former figure is exceftiunal. 

Owing to scarcity of I"bour, recruitment is being tried by son e est!l.t~s through 
ordinary recruiting agency in districts with which the garden has no existing connection, 
..... _:",}!i~, on tbe esta:.e from the particular locality. The method a,!opted is the 
inlf,·r"".,,, d" f,· .... ClOtS who vi.it the garden and return to recruit. ". There have 
\;eGn ~.'" " . ,,,-"; i", ich coolies have been imported under section 4y-' 01 the Indian 
['cllal t,'e t ,'11. (~,t'W , but tbe courts al'parc,]!iy rduse,i to enforce the contractsL 
\~hen I h" c.",iic, ;.L"·'l1 -:<1 •. Thert: is no Government s."pcrvi.sion as r~<;{ds emigra
!I<1Il to Ihe 1)'lJrs. i-:.,tnctlons ex'st as regards recruiting ID the Tniluf<lry Nattve 
State. whidl _,r" ,:e>ns:,\,:red irksome as closing the do"r to a fioe field for recruitment, 
In '!t.,. <)f tl'(.' JCI'IdiOJl of tl·e Chota l'\agpur districts. The tcntme:ll.! of coolies I 
,'" .' "':'/e to the gatd,m')s not f(·gubted hy any special provisions of !d\\, •. It is s~id 
that Ihert! ...... ,' ('.ll~.~ts some years ag'Ys'r~gards olnci .. l attitude in the Sonthal 
Par;.:a"ag. On the <tt.dr hand, it is adm'ltted that e,'ery assi,tance was and is bein~ 
gin·" ill the di,trin!..,i Cheta Nagpur, which continues to be the chief recrJiing.grou;d 
lor tbe DuaTs. 

,. 1 he app,ox:mate co,t 0f importing coo~ies per head, and the prine pal item'l 
of the C,)st may be g1' h.r~d from stutement, (.-\i)I'~It-:iccs 
1\ t" 3 al' j +) T>'(: '. () .r, OWi:lg tJ .:icvc~:)~ 01 Lbour, has 

ri"'n CQI,ilt.·r"b:,· ",:;,:" ,Le hst Ie" FJr;. 1~91' \\.IS an ('xcep'iondly good 
\'~ar. bllt I h,> seppI)' t.~; been "ery short iar the last three ycars. T~e 5ecre:dry, 
Du'lj's Pl,,"tcrs' \<S0{l.l:i('Il, states there wa, a lair labour force till lS:;n. out 
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th.at from '900 onwards the force has decl:nd, owing to the competitIOn of coal 
mines, demand for dock hb~ur, railway .constnlction, and thl! settlement or coolies 
on Goverpment laada in the district. In 1899. 1.400 coolies were imp.'lrted by a leadin~' 
Company Irom Cnota Nagl'ur at a cost of Rs. a-6-9 pel' ,,,pita irrecoverable, and 
Rs. 10'14'4 average ai:!vallces, all recoverab)e from coolies and sirdars. In 1903 the 
same Company recruited 531 r.oolies from Chota Nagpur, Advances recovefable 
amounte~ to Rs. 8.274-10-6, eXF~n'iture over and above to Rs. 5.512-15, or \{s. 10·6-1 
per capita irrecoverable. It is It.lrerore clear that in these instances advances on 
recruiti~g hav~ ri~en from Rs. 10-14-4 in 1899 to Rs. 15-9-3 in 1903. while the 
expenditure which IS recoverable has advanced from Rs. \1-6'9 pd head in 1899 to 
Rs. 10·6-1 .in 1903. In 1897, '369 recruiters recruited 3.118 coolies for these estates, 
the advallces on tbe garden amounting to Rs. 5,801 and in the recruiting district to 
Rs. 2,448. This year it is estimated for tbe Duars generally that the average result 
from Chota Nagpur may be as low as 1 coolie per rectuiter and will probably not 
exceed 11. 

lt is not easy to arrive at exact ligures, as ~sses on advances must be taken intO' 

t 
consideration, but it is Safe to assume that the cost even lOW is less than one-tenth of 
the price paid for a similar class of coolie in Assam. .\ few gardens have kindly 
supplied figures showing the number of recruiters despatch!d in 1901, 190~, and 1903. 
with the number of coolies recruited in each year from ,Chot'! Nagpur and the Sonlhal 
Parganas • 

. ) .. 6. 'The Duars is a fr!e labour district, and the cooliel' services are not secured 
.... f '-00 ,_ by anY form of agreement. Nc labour laws are in force • 

........ nce 0 ... ur ",W8. Th If· . I b d . , e ew attempts to Import a our un er section 4911, 

Q
ndian Penal Ccide, do not app.ear to have been successful. There are, therefore. no

provisions in force as regards the rate of wages or supply of food grains. Rice, 
ho'¥ver, is occasionally impor\ed and sold to the coolies at a rate b!ow the market 
value to keep down baza: pricc!.s in time of scarcity. 

7. The general rate IIf wa*es (Appendix No.8) paid to ;nen, women, and children 
w \ throughout the district is R9. 6, RS.4-8, and RS.2-S 

ageB. c<ilculated on the actual working days in the month. 
A few gardens pay at ,he Irate, of Rs. 6·8, Rs. 5, ani Rs_ 3. A propa-;al to
pay higher wages durir.g the rains and a lower rate Tin the cold weather was. 
considered, but nothing aefinite resulted. Some allowan~ is made in the case of 
new coolies on some esta'es. Otherwise, there is no dif:erer,ce in the rate of wages as. 
regards alit-door labour, I)ut tea-house hands are on a slidirtr scale, leTlgth of service 
and skill with regard to machinery being taken into cOllslder"ion. In a report writteB 
in 1900 the Deputy C"mmissioner estimated that the avel1ge earning~ of the most 
industrious out-door JIlale laQourer would not reach as high a figure as Rs . ....a..a month, 
and that the average,amouni 01 money wages actually dra'vn \ from the garden by the 
average coolie mall13S Rs, 60 a year or thereabouts. C')ol,es temporarily employed 
are paid at the sam rates as others if employed on such WHk','LS plucking and hoetrlg, 
but outsiders who c t fuel or build houses are paid at contrac\: rates. Men's work is 
practically confined 'to hoeing and pruning. but" on sorn~ gardens they are largely 
employed to pl~ck from August onwards. Most gardens tecG,me jun&ly towards the 
autumn, and hill labour is employed to keep them clean. It il only III the plucking 
season tl~at \IOI/len can earn extra pay. Ther~ is no rate for eh Idren, unl.ess they pluck 
into their owp baskets, when the rate IS usually Rs. :13, occasionally Rs. 3'" 
Children's pluckings go into the mother's basket, and she drns cash on the excess· 
amount. . 

8. Tht qu~stions of tasks is a difficult one, varying accOlding to circumstances. 
~. As regards hoeing, the usual task i! 12 to 15 luggees deep' 
~'k8. hoeing, and 30 lug gees light hoein,. A luc.gee a= 12 feet 

X· 12 feet.· A strong coolie could perform his ta~k in tht rains 10 about .four 
hours. It would take lonJer. on hard soil in dry weather. An:i.rior coolie might 
take half as long again. I n pruning, the ra~ varies accordin~ te! The size and age 
of the bushes. and the style adopted. About 6 or 7 houri Il"ould represe~t the 
averag!task, though a good worker .might finish in 5 hours ,or e~en less, Ftgures 
showing the number of scer~ reqUired to be plucked are IDIsleahng. ~he amount 
varies according to season, th~ method, coarse or fine, and tie species of lea.f. 
For instance, three times the quantity of indigenous leai an be pluc~ed 10 
compariso:t with China. AdjoiLing gatdens may happen to pluck on dIfferent 
iJstems so that the quantit,. 01 leaf affords no criterion. It is estimated that 
a good pluck~r working nine hours a day in the height of the .eason can double her 
monthly wages, and in some instances exceed this, and for three months in the ,ear 

• 



~arn six or &even fIIpees extra a month. Generally speaking, overtime pay is only given 
10 the sea~o~ from May to November to men for hoeing, and to women for plucking. 
From. statistics of wages for the year 1899 obtained in 1900, co~ared with statistics 
suppbed throu~h the.courtesy of Managers and Superintendents, there doe! not appear, 
to be .... much variation In the last three or four years. In thi! connection, it is important 
to remember the difference between free and Act labour. The Deputy Commissioner 
in IgoO estimated that coolies in the Duars do not work more than 18 or ~o days on 
the average in the month. It is commonly -asserted that the men work well for four 
hours, but that, if attempts are made to exact much heavier tasks dissatisfaction results 
and the coolies may strike or proceed to'other estates where the tasks are easier. It i~ 
clear that under a free labour system, the coolie is much more master of the situation. 
Managers of Assaln experience feel this, and complain of the quantity and quality of 
work vouchsafed. The majority of Duars planters, however, prefer their own system 
and desire no labour legislation. There is, therefore, always the competition of ot her 
gardens as a check on excessive tasks. If the work i. not done well, the haeiri and 
the sirdar's commission can be stopped, or no more work given until the previous day's 
task is completed. The fact appears to be that the coolies will only work for licea, and 
frequently the difficulty, as with Kachari labour in Assam, is to ens':lTe that the task 
work is properly performed. A harvest law under which the labourer would be 
compelle.d to work throughout the season until the crop is gathered, is not without its 
advocates. But the general opinion is that. the introduction of agreementS,or contracts 
might disorganise labour, and would certainly exercise a prejudicial effect on recruitment. 
A comparison of the figures showing the actual coolie force per acre and the average 
cooli" working force per acre will. indicate t.\le difference in the working of the two 
systems more clearly than anything (Appendix NO.5). 

9. It may be generally asserted that the cost of li,·iug in the Quars is greater 
. . than in Sylhet and Cachar and less than in !lOme parts of 

('0" of ""lilli, h A \' 11 f' h d" I l kh' l ' t e ssam a ey~ or IIIstance, t e Istnct 0 ,a un pur. 
Statements are annexed,giving the average price 01 rice in 1901, 1902, and 1903 at 
Jalpaiguri and Alipur, the subdivisional headquarters of the more recently opened gar
dens to the east, as well as figures for the same years as regards the tea districts in the 
Province of Assam (Appenrlices Nos. 6 and 7). 1901 was an exceptiollally dear year 
everywhere. Though rice is cheaper than in certain localities in Upper Assam, luxuries 
are dear. Fish is scarcely to be obtained. In the Daina-Torsa suh-district, which 
occupies a central position between the older gardens to the west and the more recent 
in Alipur Duar, milk sells at two anllas a seer, potatoes at one anna six pies, daU two 
annas six pi"s, salt 3 annas. Large fowls cost 8 annas each, eggs 6 pies, kids Rs. 3. 

10. As already observed, sirdars in the Duars draw a commission on each task up 
to a maximum of two pice, and in a manner may be said to 

/iioslam on !ihirh 18ho~ h I' h h' b . • b h I .1I.iJt'1i ill orrAIt;;J 4lld f'qj'sEQUetl. oW,n t e ~oo les . \\' 0 aV,e. et:n recrlllteo Y l emse ~es 
or by theIr normnees, recrUiters selected by them with 

lhe Manager's approval from among their own gang. 11 a sirdar owns or controls a 
sufficient number, 30 or 40 coolies, he i. allowed a dufladar. whom he ~elects subject 
to approval, to look alter his interests. The duffadar, however, is paid by the garden 

• and is held responsible, and cut for bad work. He is often an intelligent man from 
lhe sirdar's gang, or a sirdar may be his own duffadar. On the other hand, a sirdar 
may work as a coolie among his own gang, but in any cas e he gets his commission. 
The duffadar supervises the work of the gang, and may, if sufficiently intelligent, keep 
a noto of individual work to be noted in the garden regi'ster afterwards. If the coolies' 
names are not shown individually in the register, an lInollicial note is kept to check the 
sirdar and settle disputes. Under the pure sirdari system, which was the original 
method, no note was kept, but it is generally considered more satisfactory to have a 
record for reference and check. Coolies are usually paid monthly through their 
sir Jars, and thtir sirddrs either advance them money themselves or recommend 
advances, the sir dar in the latter case being responsible. Ticca pice for plucking over 
and above the ha6'''; are paid direct. On some estates a chaprasi, head duffadar, or 
bahidar, in the case 01 hill coolies is employed to supervise the duffadars, and keep 
the field or rough account 01 work done by the gang. This acts as a check on the 
duffadar and sirdar. Sometimes a munshi or outdoor native assistant is employed to 
supervise the whole, and write up the rou~h report, which is signed by the Manager or 
assistant in the evening before entry tn the pace" report book from which the has;r; 
book is written up by the office establishment. The manager or assistant exer
cises a general supervision, attends to any particular work of importance, sees that the . t ... umber of coolies is actually employed, superintends the outdoor labour as a whole i but 
the sirdari system in thl' Duars does nJt appear to invol\'e the same personal contact 
witb the individual labourer as lhe system in force in Assam, and there is no doubt that 

C 
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with Ire-e labour it is not possible II') obtai1 the same quantity or quality of work or to 
exercise the same persun.l and panic":,>1 control "d" a labour force which is not 
bound b" more or le5\''''''ere pellal I, ", It i, not the practice for instance to 
muster the coo.lies in th,· m," ,:, .. ,; ,,,'I,,'~ ll,.y proceed to work. U~uall\', the order5 for 
the following day ar~ ~;,It"nj In a book in the evening and made over to the outdoor 
nati\-e as:istant. S()n~c malngf:'fS cnnsider tiJat more European supervi~ion is required. 
as the sub'"dinat .. ".dtive 5taft are nece,;sarily intere<te,j under the system ce'lcribed. 
For examlJ" a sirdar may be a duffadar or a well·to·do sirdar may be a head duffadar 
o\'er a nUlliber of duff:;dars, and so be naturally inrerested in allowing his own coolies 
/III easy time. It is admitted that there is considerable difficdty in enforcing ta,ks 
ard in securing good and cc'nstant work under the Duars system, and tbere is no doubt 
thatthe successful working of a Luar's gard"n requires considerable tact, ,1iscretion, and 

management. It is not to be supposed. however, that an elaborate system of check dees 
not exist. The number of bushes and acreage in every block is known. and I ork is 
most carefully checked in the office. The duffadar. is responsible for returning the 
exact amount, and he has to piy the difference if more hasiris or men employed are 
shown than are required, 

II. As regards the period for which coolies remain in garden employ it is not easy 
to obtain precise information. 'Coolie~ used to come up for 

Pel'llWl,n06 of l.boHr fore., 'about three years and then take long leave, but now.a-days 
they do not return to their (',untry so frequently as before. There is a tendency to 
settle down. The Duars in fact have been colonized by Cbota fI:'-gpur coolies. 
Uraons are keen culti\''ltors, and have setr.1ed to a great e"<tent in .he district. On old 
est3bli~hed gardens a n~mber of coolies Qilve been born on the estate. GenerJlly 
speaking. on most i'ar.!""s the bulk of the labour force is permauent, though a certain 
proportion rtlurn to t::"" homes el'ery year. On this subject the Dt:putv Commis
sioner wrote in 1900 as follows: 

AJ'ia,c.,(h A certain percl"lltag~ or coolif's move freely f~om glrrlen to gardl~n,'rithf'r from a 
de~jn flH <.:hang~ or bdiel that ch:lngl" of air is a preventive of millar'al ('~v('r or som~ trivial 
ro' t:Vf', there i~ alw:'lys- a v"'ry consii.lt'raLle rt'sirluu~. mor~ f"~pf'cially on long f"sl;j;bli.,hed garden~, 
v.'hich doe~ not find it f"3.sy to movt"'. In,these g;ndt'ns on~ _finds numbeu of coolie~ who have 
hf'('ome practic<lily permanent resid'--'nts. They bave bl:'f"n Jt\'ing on the same plot:" oC land for a 
T':.r~~~:'-' of y,,"arf', ~nd ha\.'e a house sup~rior to the aVf"rage (ouod in roolie line .. , with a well-culli. 
vated plot of land o( their own on the garden property. A migration to another gardt:n wOlJld 
entail the loss df all thi~t and naturally it t~ke9 a good deal to mo\'e them. Again, a cuoli~ 
has taken ad,,(\ncf>s from tht'" garden and hin not repaid it, or tht'" g;\fden has Ipnt him money to 
buy a pair or bullocks, t<'~k'ng thf" animals th"m"t'lve" tiS s~curity. This is a v"ry cf)f1II"mon 
practice. As long as the coolie remain~ on the garden the managn i!l not lik~ly tu be hard on 
him, hut if he attempts to le;t\'e for another garden he coulrt not hope for any c::onsideration. 
He, therdore, is practically bound to stop where he is. 

A represetttative estate near ,Mal h"d 900 working coolies on the books on 1st 
November. Of these, 78 procee<;led on a visit to their homes and 38 were s~nt to 
recruit. It was said that the majority of the 78 would not return. A few might, but 
others, friends and relalives, would return in their stead. The remittances made were 
considerable. The number 01 coolies retuming to their homes is greater after a good 
harvest in Chota Nagpur. Another SupNintendent estimates the ~verag" time a 
coolie remains on an estate at three ycars and seven or eight tu enable him to buy land 
and settle down in the district. He, however, considered the Uraon to be an irnprovid"nt 
pe~son, and given to spending much on ea:ing and drinking. It may be roughly 
estImated Ihat ,0 pl'r cent. of the labour force 15 con'tantl.v on the move, The illlpressl<m 
that the bulk of any labour force "isit their homes annually in the cold weal nn to re' urn 
after the harYI'st is over, is, however, incorrect, whatever may have been th~ case 
formerly. No figures are availablt: as regards the an,a of land taken up L ... cuolie 
immigrants in the Ollars, but the ('pid and successful colonization 01 the tract is a 
patent fact. 

, 12. Labour is'attracted from the villager3 sometimes by settling ga!(;cn jate lands 

Settlement of land with estate 
coolie!\. 

with cultivator.s of the coolie class "'ho in A.sam would 
be classed as time-expired labourers, on condition that 
they supply labour to the garden. It is no', however a 

general practice to settleland direct with coolics resident on the estate. In some inslan~es 
land is settled with sirdars who may make their own arrangements with their c00Ii~5. In 
one company the sirdars hold 500 acres at Rs. 5 per acre, the condition t""I' l!' 1t..1t they 
supply a certain number of coolies per acre hel,]. 'J hi '. however, is an unu,udl:i large ar~a. 
Much depends on the situation ot the estat". t;ardens near the hills ha\t! It:tle land to 
offer. When sirdars hold garden lands it is generally with sorue condition attached as 
regards supply 01 labour or non·illferft:rence with labc>ur if required lor the garckn. At pr". 
sent the settlement of coolies in the villages is regarded as a great drain on garden labour, 
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but it is hoped that in the future this will redound to t he advantage of estates favourably 
situated. " 

[J. The Chaukidari Act is not in forcE' in the tea gardens in the Duars. The 

Yital statistics. 
chaukidars who are responsible for reporting births, 
deaths, crime, etc., to the nearest police station once a 

week are maintained under a .special arrangement and paid by the estates. The 
district reports comment iavourahly on the general h"alth and sanitary arrange
merots on gardens, but it is observed that in many instances the work of the 
chaukidars is unsati5factory, and that the authorities have very little control over 
them. The report for- Igoo which wa.s an unhealthy year, state~ that the total 
number of deaths reported from tea gardens during the year was 3,gas, or 5.76 per 
mille on the district population (630,736), the increase being due to outbreaks of 
cholera and small-pox on some est.tes. Of 3.:} gardens who reported a death-rate in '902, 
six returned 4 per cent.. and over and t,,·o returned a death-rate of 6 per cent, and 7''115, 
respectively. The malarious climate of the Duars is notorious. Europeans and natives 
of a superior class are attacked hy a malignant and fatal form of f~ver to \\'hich, from 
the symptoms, the name of blackwater fever has be<>n gi\'en, It appears, h"wever, that 
the aboriginal races from Chota Nagpur and the adjacelit tracts, Hnot immune, are not 
by any means so subject to this special form of -disease. Reliable statistics are not 
obtainable, but the unhealthiness of the Duars can be gauged from the following table, 
which has been extracted from the District Census Report for '90', according to which 
the death-rate for t he district of Jalpaiguri reached the high average of 36'5 per mille 
for the decade ,8g' -lgoO, and was 45'2 per mille in the last year of the series, The 
report adds that, while the iniluence of epidemic di3ea~es, such as cholera, smallpoK, etc.~ 
Was an almost negligible factor, the general unhealihiness of the district is indicated 
by the unvarying high death-rate from fever which averaged 32'7 per mille, The 
DualS, which form the Non.Regulation portion of the' dlstrict, re'urned an average 
deat h-rate from all causes 0£.39'9 per mille, against a birth·rate of 33'3:-

.Talpaiguri district. 

Deaths. Hirth,. 
Remarks. • 

I 

-=-!NUmber report- N urn ber report~ 
I 

Ratio per mille. Ratio per mille./ od, od, 
I 

I I - --_.-.-
I 
I . 18g1 41 '3 23,o~7 33'8 Registration not introduce-d. I 28,186 I 

, I A"t"rage of nin'!> years taken 
1892 23,685 Low figures probably due t 34'7 J i,219. '5'2 o 

.893 36'8 
faulty f'gistralion, 

2 0 ,530 30 '1 25,09' 
,8Y4 25, 263 37'0 21,626 3"7 
.89~ I 14,5" 35'9 23,081 ,33'8 
.896 2':',159 39 8 23,50fi 34'; 
.897 I 23, ,69 34'0 24,854 36 5 
18'18 22,660 33'2 24,3~8 35'S 
.899 2],275 34'3 24.3 10 35'7 , 
1900 30 ,71' 45'2 ·3,734 34'8 

Total .•• 249,2'0

1 

36'S 230,897 33'S 
I 
I - -.. --~"'-.-- 1 

. In the light of th,ese figures the opinion was,expressed that the indigenous popula
lallon WaS wholly statIOnary, and that" the large IOcrease was entirely due to immigration 
Rnd the rapid expansion of the industry, which afhrd~ emplo),ment to a lari!e labour 
force wholly imported, and for the mo.t part from Chola Nagpur," ' 

q. On the majority 01 ~ardens, the coJolies build t?eir own huts, the g.lrden supply-

H 
" ", di t Ing the necessar( matenal, thatch bamboos elC, and 

('I'l~tnill'. :, t' rl. arra.ng&o • h I' f' . ~ I 
_D'., W • ...-.OUl'p!y, pa)'rng t e coo 'os or I herr labour. A few j:!ardens employ 

Ghar-am,s and have the lines built by contract but most 
allow the coolies to hut themselves, which is cheaper in the off-season, whe,; there is 
little "'ark. 



lines on an elaborate barrack system are unknown, and there is no doubt that 
coolies prefer to make their own houses in their own way, though theaccommodalion may 
le inferior. Most gardens have a resident nalive doctor. European Medical Ollic~rs 
reside in the sub· districts, and are in charge of a number of gardens, but the European 
is not retained on account of th" coolies, nor is atl~ndan~e to lhe labour furce regarded 
as his legitimate work, though he "'ould he c;"lJ~d in to attend to a serious case ur in 
the event of an epidemic. Dispensaries are provided, but there are no regular hospitals. 
The coolie can get medicine if he requires it from the garden Doctur Babu who is ex
pected to attend to cases, but he naturally does not receive the same care and attendance 
under European supervision as on gardens employing Act·labour in Assam or on Assam 
g,rdens generally. . 

• Most gardens have wells, or hring water from the hills by a system of pipes or water 
channels, according to the situation. East of the Jaldacca the water· supply is a diffi
c~1t matler, and the expense of sinking masonry wells in the waterless tract at the foot 
of the hills is considerable. Elsewhere Norton tubes and pumps are in use. Resort 
If} 51 rea'!",s ig discourageq, on account of cholera, and coolies themselves excavate shal· 
low wells near the river banks. A curious feature of the submontane streams is their 
disappearance below the surface and reappearance at some distance from the hills. No 
comparison, however, can be made as regards the expense incurred by some companies 
in Assam on lines, hospitals, water-supply, medicines, and medical attendance, though it 
is doubtful how far these advantages are appreciated by the average coolie, who would 
probably elect for the freer system if allowed a choice . 

• 15. It is alleged that there is a considerable amount of enticement amongst ~irdars 
L bo ruI of one another's coolies, and t hat the offer of bonuses or 

• ur ••. inducements by managers occasionally encourages this. 
Se.duction of labour was mofe prevalent some years ago when new garJen~ were 
bemg opened out. The Labour Rules only reler to the repa}ment of ad-.:ances. 
The e,tate receiving the coolies may elect to repay the money due from them 
to the' estate which they have left. Arrangements, however, exist between 
neighbouring estates in sub-districts according to which there is an obligati',n to return 
the cuolies. A copy of the Duars Labour Rules furnished by the courtesy of the 
Secretary of the Duars Planters' Associalion, will be found in Appendix NO.9. 
The bulk of the labour force is permanent, but there is always a cnnsiderable number 
of coolies continually on the move. It is not unusual for individuals to abscond, but it 
is the interest of the sirdar to watch his coolies, and prevent them from absconding. 
Co?lies are paid monthly about the 15th of the succeeding month, :.lnd on the great 
majority of gardens through their sirdars. There is general understanding that if coolies 
abscond to other gardens the outstandings will be paid up, the estate paying and the 
sirdars becoming secarity, or the sirdar may pay up in a lump sum, otherwise the 
manager advances t he money and recovers from the sirdar's payor commission. On 
the other hand, sirdars look after their own absconders, and on occasion obtain the 
assistance of the garden chaukidar, who possibly enjoys eXlra auth~rity from the fact 
that his position has some official recognition. In the absence of labour laws no right 
of inspection is reserved, nr>ris there any interference in the matter of wages, tasks, or 
the general management of estate~. 11/ usage, excessive tasks, or short paym~nt of 
wages would inevitably ensure the departure of the labour force to another garden. 
Resort to the courts for the settlement of disputes is very rare. The magistracy neither 
would nor could force a discontented body of labourers to remain on or return to an 
estate. ~ndoubtedly, with free labour there is greater necessity for the exercise of tad 
and restralOt on the part of employers. . 

16. The question of the inad~quacy of the labour supply has been discussed. The 
Labour supply Superint~ndent 01 one of the largest Companies considers 

. . . that the labour force is about 30 per cent. under the 
reqUIsIte strength, but according 10 others this estimate is too low. The addition' 
of about 45 per cent. to the average workin~ force would, as a rule, give the number 
of labourers actually on the garden. It is not that the labour force is not available, 
but the difficulty consists in turning them out to work: "They cannot and will 
not be driven." It is clear, then, that, if the average at work varies from 50 to 60 
per cent., a much larger resident force is required than on most A~sam gardena. 
Though complaints are general as regards the inadequacy of the labour force and the 
difficul~y.(lf oblaining coolies in the recruiting districts within the last three or four 
years, It IS necessary to remember the difference in this respect. The relations between 
employers and emr10yed are considered by the district authorities to be most satisfaco 

.tory. 



17. Riots are most uncomlT.cm. The only recent disturbance of the kind occurred 
at a garden in the Alipur subdivision in September last. 

RelatioIUI between employer, and Th . d k d f P I' . 
omployed. e manager reported a not, an as e or 0 Ice assIst-

ance. The coolies, who were working overtime, threw 
away the leaf and broke the glass uoors of the godGwn. The case, which was declared 
to be a true case of rioting, sections 143 and 147, Indian Penal Code, was amicably 
settled out of court, and r1oe~ not ~ppear to have attracted any particular attention. 
Though riots Me rare, strikes occasionally occur. In a severe case of prolonged strike 
assistance i6 sometimes obtained from other gardens to carryon the work, a similar 
accommodation being given in similar circumstances. It is not, however, often necessary 
to have recourse to such measures, as some'arrangement is usually arrived at by mutual 
concession. The arrival of discontented bodies of labourers at cutcherrv to formulate 
general complaints is unheard of. Doubtless, it is necess3.ry to secure that discipline 
on occasion should be summarily enforced in cases of impertinence, but any abuse of 
authority woule! entail its own punishment by leaning to the desertion of an estate 
by the labourers, who would find no difficulty in obtaining employment elsewhere. 

PART n,-MADRAS. 
IS. The following paragraphs deal with the' districts of Madras. Excluding the 

Numher of gar<l.... Acre.S"', Native Slate?f Travancor~, .t~e prir,cipal tea districts 01 
Approximate IItr.Dgth of l.bour SOUl hern India are the Nllgms and the Malabar-Wynaad. 

force. Tea cultivation is also being tried on a small scale in the 
Anamalai Hills in Coimbatore. The number of tea gardens in the Nilgiri! is 113 and 
the total acreage under tea 7,664 acres, of which 84'32 acres are ill small patches 
of cultivation under 5 acres in extent. The Collector .eports that the average strength 
of the labour force according td returns recei"ed from planters is from ~ to one coolie ( 
per acre under tea. A~ regards the approximate strength of the total force, only 23 
gardens, with an acreage of 1.936 acres, have furnished returns, showing a la!Jour force 
of 1,196 persons. The to!al area at present under coffee is 25,98t acres, so that the 
proportion of coffee to tea is 3'4. Seventy-t\\·o coffee estates out of 476 return a 
labour force of 4.330 coolies on all acreage of 5,776 acres. The Collector estimates the 
present number of coolies in the district at frOID 15,000 to 20,000 on tea and coffee 
estates. and observes that, as t he price of coffee has fallen by about 50 per cent. since 1895, 
considerable reduction of the labour £arce on estates has been effected from motives of 
economy. It may be observed that tea and coffee are grown on the same estates. 
For instance, on one large estate visited t he acreage under coffee was 3,500 acres and 
the acreage under tea 5 ~o acres. '1 he Collector of Malabar repons that the number 
of tea gardens in the Malabar-Wynaad is 25, and the acreage under tea 4,oS5 acres. 
The approximate strength of the labour force on th~se estates is given at 334 permanent 
and 2,056 temporary e'1,ployees. It is state", however, that the figures are unreliable, as 
at least one c()olie per acre is the usual calculation. The number of coolies annually 
imported for the purpose of tea cultivation is estimated at about 5.000. Information 
as regards the number 01 coolies imported into the Nilgiris to tea estates is not avail
able. Coolies required for estates in Coonoor taluk and for portions of Ootacamund 
taluk are chiefly drawn from the Coimb.Hore cistrict, which lies at the foot of the hills, 
to a certain extent from Mysore, and to a small extent from the ~alem and North 
Areot districTS. The rest of Ootacamund ·talok and Gudalur obtain their labour supply 
chiefly from Mysore. The Collector of M,lahar reports that most of _the tea labour in 
his district is foreign, and comes from Mysore. A small proportion only comes from 
the East Coast 

19. Statistics showing the proporti.,n 01 local labour and of labour imported 
Ext.nt to "hi.h looel labotu" i. from British India and from Mysore were obtained as 

... lI.bl.. regards Madras districts in .S¢, and are given below:-

- Loeal. Imported from British India. Imported from M)'oot"e. 

Wynaad ... . .. ~o 54 26 

Nilgirie ... . .. 17'.5 44'S 38 
• 

Shevaroys (Salem) -.. ... 50 50 

Lower Paln.y. (Madura) .•. 86 14 Thore i, 110 tea in 

Tinnevelly ... '" 
these three district •• 

80 Ie 
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These fi;;;ures rdc!r to coffee and cinchona as well as 10 tea, which in Southt'rn 
India as yet is of s 'Iall i~lportance as c)mpare":! with coffee, except in the St,1te of 
T ralancore, where tea clllti,atinn to a great extent has super<~ded coffee. 

In 1895'96 the acreage under \f:a in ~Jadras districts WdS only 6,797 acres and ia 
Tra"allcDre 9 .. p3 acres. The acreage in Madras has, however, increased to I~. '41 

acres a"d in Tra"ancore to ~4.8i9} acres. In Ihe l\llgiris the locallahourers are usually 
BaJagas and in the Wynaad Kurumhars and Cherumars. Kurull,bars and Irulrrs 
liVing On Ihe slopes als" work on the l'\ilg;ri estale;. The manager of the Kodan.iad 
estales in the ~ilgiri~ estimated his Incal Iat,o'Jr at 3o'per cent. Many of (he plucking 
cooli~s were [iad~gachildren, and the men were employed under contract on pruning, 

t weedmg, and forking. The Collector estimates the local labour in the Nilgiri~ generally 
at 15 p~r cenl. Except in Salem, Madura, and Tinnevellv, where the circumstances are 

, excepfl'JIIal. hhnur f"r estates in Southern India as a rule'is i'Jlporred frnm a dist~nce. 
It, F(;S the C, j',·,·'·'r d :I'e :\i! ~;'i, n';)')rld Ihll ~·lts of the coolies were imported 
from .\J Y50re, and in l!3n 3°,000 ~I}" iore coolies were employed in the Malabar
Wynaad. Owing, however, t" the sC3rcity of Mysore labour importations from that 
pro\'ince have declined, and it has been found necessary to recruit for estates in all parts 
of Southern India fr.)rn the various Madras dislricts as well as from Mysore, which 
originally was the chief source oi supply. 

20. The following account of the system on which coolies are recruiled and 
"t (. imporred is extracled from th.e report of the Snuth of IndiaL 
~J' "m 0 ",w"tm'nt. PI 'E' C . I h' / anters nqUiry ommlttee. t may, owever, be observ- "2. 

ed that the maistry does not correspond to the garden sirdar of Assam. In recruiting 

~
'mpOrled labour, maistries are almost invariably employed as agents between the 
pl;,nters ar.d the coolies. The matSlry enters into a contract with the planter, and the 

, ontract is generally redu~ed to writing. Such contracts are signed by thl" maistry, 
'?arely by the planter, and they are seldom, if tver, regis·cred. In the (ase of old and 
trusted maistries, informal verbal agreement~ •. ~",~tim~, tak" 11,(' pidce (,f "'ritten can

~ tracts, and in some places, (or instance. p.I·I; of Tra'~llcore,,, verhal agreement is 
supplemented by a promissory note executed by the maistry. Receiving a lump sum in 
advance, the maistry under~akes to supply a cettain numq,er of conlies for plantation 
work for a ct:rtain tim!". 'J I,,:s~ cl.gagements are usually made in March or April of 
each year, the time fixed fOI" the commencement of work un the plantations being two or 
three months later, 

The period of the contract is usually nine months, sometimes less, and it never 
cxceed~ear, except in very rare caSeS in the Nilgiri., \\" here the maximum is said 10 
be two years. The rnaistry thetl proceeds to the village or villages, where he collects 
labour, and generally returns to his employer's estate with his gang, though some rnai.
tries remain in their villages and send their gang to the plantationr. in ",harge of their 
representatives as heaumen, The average strength of a maistry's gang varies between 
:'0 and 40 adult males, females, and children i the average maximum is 100, but in 
some cases a rnaistry furnishes as many as 200 or 250 coolies. When, as is usually 
the ca<,e, a maistry accompanies his coolies to the estate, his duties are on the one 
.hand to make the necessary arrangements for their journey, to look after their general 
welfare on the estate, and to bring any complaints the~ have to make to the notice 
of the planter, and, on the oth'!r, to exact the due performance of work from th~m for 
the penod 01 his (Ol1tr;,c:. IllS rc.·I1"J·,t:rati .. ", and the lorm it takes vary in different 
districts. [n some, he receives olily comn,;s ·ion, usually ten per cent .• on the wages 
earned by his coolies, in others, bot h wages and commission, and elsewhere, only wages, 
Whene\'er commission is paid it is alway' paid in excess by the planter, and is not 
deducted from the wages due to t he coolie~. 

The maistry generally belongs to the village or locality in which his labour is 
recruited, and as a rule the coolies are within a lew days' j'lurney by road fnrn their 
homes, the distance rarely exceedin~ 100 to 150 miles. The maistry has no security 
except his contract, which is now more irequ.,ntly in writing than was formerly the case, 
but in recruiting from his own neighbourho"d he has the ad\"antage of local knowledge 
and influence. The new Labour Act, ho ,ever, was largely required for the protection 
of the rnaistry against ab<conding coolies, though it is perhaps doubtful whethl:r the 
agitation for a labour law would have arisen but for the necessity of protecting the 
planting industry in Native States, as extradition could not be obtained under Act XIII 
of ,859. The rnaistry g .. nerally resides on the esta'e, often in the lines with his coolies, 
so that he is in constant :ouch with them, and il is his interest to see that they do not 
abscond. As a rule, he is a man of some standing and influence. and with property in 
his village. On some estates the same rnaistri~s have worked for 20 years, and a head 
maistry may earn as much as 400 or 500 rupees in the year from com mission. A 
1~a~in!i plante~ in the Nilgiris ia ~opinionhat ~h!!. ~5 \e~s !o.~ I!O!!! f!a\l~I\~el'!t ~.uie! 

.,. , 
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than when the Commission sat in IS96, and that this is true of all Madras d'tstrict~ 
as well as.of the Province cf My.ore. The figures then c>blained sholV that -losses. on 
advances lIere most serious in Native States. owing \0 the facilities for e,adin" arrest in 
the absence of extradition. Figures were not given for the Nilgiris. but it is stated 
that the loss was and is insignificant. The statistics collected in t896 give the amount 
considered to be irrecoveraSle our.of advances outstanding at Rs. I '.750 in the 
Malabar-Wynaad, and at Rs .. 1,35.750 in Mysore. where the enormous excess was 
due to .he fact that the North Mys"re planters could not make use d Act XIII of 1859 
against (Jdaulting rnaistries and coolies from "nuth Canara. who absconded to their 
homt~ in British territory, and .. ere aware of; he state of law which afforded them 
immullitv Irom arrest. As far as possible, maistries are employed who are well known to 
the employer anJ have been long resident on the estate. 

21. A brief descriptioll of the system of advances has been given in the Commis-

sian Report of 18¢, which is as fol1ows:-
.4. IlImp sum ii advanc"u by 'h .. plantt'!'r to a mahttry, g-pnerally in the month or March or 

April, wh~n ,import~d cooiit"§ r,.lurl1 to lhf"ir hOillt"SI in con!iideration uf which the latter en~ages 
(gt'nf"ndly in writin~) to brin~ a cerl:t.in nllmb .... r ()f cooliei in the follo\\'ing- June or July to work 
on the t"stat,.. tilllhe following ~l:-lrch or {\pr'l. 'rh~ alnount of the ad\"a!1ce varit-'s according to 
the numl,t"r of cooiie~ whorn th~ Ill"i~tr.v c()ntrach to bring-, 10 rh" rlistanre of th~ rt"cruiling 
ground, and Ih ... cl::-.ss, s~x, and agt" of thl:" ("oo\il"s. Thp majstry proc('(!·ds to the recruitin,::! ground 
and milk. 5 ad"3IlC"S to Cll( . .!it"s, enlf"rin~ inw r:ontr&cl~ wi!h the.n (":001("1 illh"s in writing, but 
rnor,· oft,'n nOI) and hp hri!!;.,:-s tht- coolit·s whorn h'~ hR:( \~ollt'ct~fJ to th .. plantation. \Vhen the 
covlit'" ilrrivf'!4 at thf" pl;:Hl'a1ion, thf' phntt·r g''''neraily giv~s ltirn rt ulaqk,r·t. and until wag"s ::Ire 
clue to him f. f,uh!i~tf:"nr(' allow.1nCf'." Tht'sp. amounts ~rt:' rf'cQyp.tf'd frolu his wag-f's. The 
plJltter rrCOYt-rl'O his advance from .. he Illi\i:,tr~· by deduction:; frum hi, P;iYJ ('0m the Ctllnmiiision 4 
on the cooli~S' pay which he re f'i\',·~, and, in not a f("w C(\"iCS, wlwn the c.:.:>olie admits h,ning' .~ 
rtf..,t"i\·~cl an adv.1,llc,o, frum the coulie's wFCge"', though the ltll'ory is th:tt thf' w.q.;es du~ are paid to 
tht" [ooli" in full, and tht· maistn' i~ Idt to It''CQ\'er from Ih"" co,di~ th,. a(h'a:llce"i lIlaJ,~ bv hi"l 
Ollt ot which hi.' r,..funds tlit" -3;(hanre m:vJe to him by tht" rb,upr. I he ('ooiif" is :;f'n~r dl;' h,-lrJ , 
to hf' At 11I,('rty to leavf" hi~ wn· k when ht' haq rt"{,aid his ad\'anc~ j out Ih~ mai .. try is gt"H'rallyll 
boufI.t by his conHat:t to ke"t,p up hi:3 gang to tht- Ilumbt'r spr'cifj"d for the whole work;n~~~t 
season. 

21. In the Nilgiris, advances to tnais~ri':s usually run from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 for the 
supply of c.)olie. per head. ~ ul el,e \ here the\" may range 
up 10 Rs. 20, or considerablr higl.er in exceptional circum

st:\nces. When the mai,tr\' cotnes to the estate ,,·ilh hi; gang-. a p'Jrtion of th·, 
advallce is recovered (rom his payor c')lllrniS':'ilOn, lI1Ulllh by Illouth, !l'Rd the b]LillCe 
on C'l.lmpletion of the con~ra(·t. Practically. it is a ~!lspense acc<)lInt, the maislry 
recf:i\'ing the advance again f<'f the following yea\'. l{ecruitrnellt is not subject to any 
restrict lOllS in the recruiting districts n.)r is the treatmetlt of Loolies ell ror~te to the 
eSlatt;:S rq.::ulated by any spt"cial pr()\Oi~io!ls of law. C()olie~ nearly ab\'ays com>] by 
road to tf", Nilgiris. II the railway i, used, the dIStance i< so sh"rt that the c.,t IS 

inc<,nsiderable. Tl.e fare one way may be allowed if t he coolie has performed his 
contract, bur the matter or tran .. port is u~u·"lly left t.) ihe maistry, no spe~ial arr:lnge
m~nts being made. H.oad t'xpl'n ... es generally funo p.:l.rt (,f the a,-Ivances gi\'en allu are 
aflerllards rcc')\'er~d from the wag"s I"Irned.' j. the Nil."iris. e.c1udi"g bad debts to 
maistrics, the c')st 01 recruitment is .aid to be practil:ally nil. 

2J. With local labour, the plante~ occasi mall\' deals witlt the coolie direct, as in the 
Shevaro)'s, where it &''j ; he pr:ictIC'''; to ad\'ance sm'lli sums r 

COU"""'" to c',oli"'s under Acl XIII of ISS). but with imported labour 
contratl, under Act XIII are alm,;sl ill\aria'.I) enter~.1 inlo with the mai,lr)', and n't, 
as in Assam. with Ihe individual \au·;urt'r. If a co .It,· ab'c .. nds and ply is due to 
him. the am~unt i, credited to the mdi,try. and deducted from th' adqnce against 
him. and a' the maistry C'Jl1tracts fnr the season to keep his gang up to a certain 
stren~t.', he may, and uf:en does, obtaill ana her Callie to till the place of the absentee. 
If a maistry takes on coolies bdllOging to a'lother maistry. he i. expected to pay up the 
advances due from tht! coolies to tht:ir mais'.ry, the mJ,tter, as a rule, being arranged 
amoll" Ihemselves. If the contract i. maoe di,,,et wi: h tho: cool,e, it mav be in 
wrilill~ or i~ nl1Y be verbal. Contracts between m:1i .. >trit·s and c~olies are ge~erally ill 
writin~, e,pc::ciail) if,. considt'rab'e 3m.)lInt i. invol,·td. They are signed by the coolie. 
but nd usu'Ill)' registereJ. I he term varies frolll a iew weeks in the case of local 
lahollrers, and seldom exceeds a yeJr. which is the maximum period under the new 
Labour ACI. 

~~. l\S a rule, coolies get th .. ir sCll'pEes from the neare3t bazar. They get graia 
money a o intcr"·dls.. once a wet"'k or at the oe~iHning 0r 

W·S""·,,d .. ,ks. nliddle uf the month, wll'ch is recO\'ered froO! th~1f wages. 
They ar~ paid individually, the mai~ry being present with his gang. Sub.i.tence 
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allowance is given in cases of illness, and is usually deducted from the wages, but in 
cases of accident the employer's responsibility is recognised. 

The rate of wages in the three Madras districls in which ~",a is grown, wi:., the 
Nilgiris, M>ilabar-Wynaad, and Coinlbatore, is given in the Commission Rep'!rt as 
follows :-

W,naad 

Nilgiria .. , 

Coimbatore 

Men. 
... 4 annaa 

3 annas 8 
pies,4 an
na, .... an ... 
~as 2 pies, 
4 annal 3 
pit's, to 
5 ann" •• 

(Anamalais) 4 anna. 

Women. 
3 annas 8 pie. 
to 3 anna .. 
2+ anDas, 3 

annas 8 pies, 2 " 
annas 9 pi~aJ to 
3 annas. 2. anDBS 

Children. 
I an na 4 pita 
to 2 annas. 

I to 2 annas • 

ri to 3 annal. 

It is stated that 5 anna! is only paid in the Nilgiris to men who d.l l5 per cent. 
more work than men earning 4 annas. The general rate is reckoned at 4 annas for a 
man, 2t annas, 2 annas 8 pies to 3 an.,as for a woman, and from 1 tl) 2 annas for 
children. In the Nilgiris the monthly rates at present are given at Rs. 6 and 
Rs. 6·8 ror men and Rs. 4 and Rs. 4-8 for women. The Collector of Malabu returns 
the daily wage of imported labour at 4 annas for men and 2f annas for women. The 
rates have remained much the same since 1896, except in ne'''' districts and remote 
and unhealthy tracts, where men receive as m~ch as 5 annas a dav. Factory hanris 
receive Rs. 8 and Jlpwards and are besidf>i paid for overtime. Outdoor labour is 
paid at the same rate irrespective of length of service. Incremen: s can be earned in 
plucking tea for two or three months in the higher h:th and for four or five months in the 
Wynaad. At high elevations in. the Nilgiris the system of cultivation is peculiar. 
Tbere is no severe labour in the form of hoeing which would be ruin·)us to the soil on 
steep hillsides. Plucking continues more or less throughout the year. Ten pounds repre
sented the average amount plucked throughout the season on an estate at 6,000 feet. 
In May, June, and July, the task was from 12 to r 5 pound~, :3 to 3 pice per pound being 
paid for licea. The bushes were not pruned every year, but every two or three years on 
the average. At Kodanaad the leaf i, chiefly China hybrid. Plucking i3 fine, the aim 
being quality. At this elevati<>n, 6,000 to 7,000 feet, and in !his climate Assam indigenous 
tea suffers from drought and does not flush well. In the 'luchterl my Valley, about 
3,000 feet, the method of cultivation more approximates that of Assam, but usually in ihe 
Nilgiris it is not possible for an outdoor male labourer to earn extra pay, a. the daily 
wage is con~idered a sufficient inducement. In the Southern India plal1ling districts 
generally it is stated that an adult male coolie can save on the average in the working 
season' from Rs. 24 to Rs .. 33, and an adult coolie woman from Rs. 11 to Rs. 18, with 
regular work. It is the practice with the coolies to bank their earnings with the estate, 
and to draw only sufficient for elCpenses, so as to be able to proceed to their homes 
with a lump sum at the close of the season. 

25. The staple food of Callarest: coolies from Mysore is ragi, which is a cheaper 
. c t f1'.' and more sllslailling grain than rice. The Superintend-

08 U l\lng. ent of one 01 the largest tea estates in the Nilgiris estimates 
that a Mysore coolie would eat 36 measures of ragi at a cost of Re. 1-12 per 
mensem, and that it would cost him about Rs. 2-~ in food alone. Food would 
cost a Tamil, who is a rice'eater, about Rs. 3. This is the .minimum. Another 
Superilltendent estimated the monthly cost of living for a coolie man at Rs. 4, 
which is the aVE:rage amount drawn in expense money, the balance of pay being 
saved for the annual home journey. A woman dra"s about Rs. 2, but' she usually 
has relations who contribute to b~r support. The object of the coolie is to save as 
much as he can in the nine or ten months' season. 1 he average price of rice alld ra.t:i 
in the Nilgiris for 1903, according to the Collector, is given below:-

Ootacamund. Coonoor. Gudalur. District av~.age. 
lb.. lb.. lbo. lb •. 

Rice per rupee 17t 191- 201- 1c;r.Js. 
Rag; per rup·,e 32 t 37 42* 37i 

At Gudalur, in the Nilgiri-Wynaad, which is an important estate centre, the average 
price of rice wa.s therefore about Rs. 4 a maund. 

26. As regard the lines on which the labour force is organised and controlled 
. . on estate~, it may be stated that the maistry nearly 

~ 
BY_OD wh'~h labour 11 oon- always remains on the estate as a field superVi~orl 

boiled and org ..... aed on .Itatoo. h h h d' b' . . t roug out t e season, an receives IS commiSSion, gene-
rally 10 per cent. on the cooties' earnings, whica is not, however, deducted from their . 



wages but paid to him by the estate. To induce the mai~try to turn his coolies out to 
work, some estates give him a d~y's name or a daily wage in addition t;p his commission if 
the number of the gang at work does not fall below a certain minimum, or he may receive 
a rate per head on . the nllmoer of coolies who work a certain number of days in the 
month. II is the practice to muster the coolies in the morning from the check roll to 
see that they are present. They are then distributed, and an entry made in a distribu
tion book. A maistry goes out' ~ith e~ch gang to the particular work on which they 
may be employed. As a rule. a field superinrendent, Native or Eurasian. is employed 
[0 go round and visit the different g,mgs at work. His duty is to check the mai~try, 
who sub,equently brings 'up a list of the c()oli~s who have not done the task which is set 
when the conlies go (Jut in the morning. As elsewhere, the acreage, number of bushes, 
etc., is known and the amount of labour required to do the work. If the work is badly 
done, the maistry is held rt:'ponsible and loses his payor commi's:"n. If the coolie 
is given hall a day's name it indirectly affects the maistry. It is, th'~rdore, his interest 

• (0 see that the coolie performs his task. Orders are gener,1:v is,ued to the native 
wri,er or overseer, who passes them on to the rnai,try. S ,rnetimes orders are given 
direct to the inaistry, but usually the native overseer receives them and sees to their 
performance. A maistry may recei,e 4 annas a day in addition to commission when
ever his gang at work amounts to 25 coolie>, or 8 aunas on each coolie who works a 
full month excluding Sundays or bazar days. On the other hand, deliberate neglect 
can always be punished by fine of payor commission. . 

27. As regards tbe period for ,,·hich coolies generally remain in garden employ, 
it is true that tea requires more labour and a mere 
('onstant supply than coffee. On sume tea estates, accord

ingly, imported labourers remain two, lhree, and four years without r"turning to their 
homes, whereas on coffee plantations nearly all coolies leave when the crop is 
harvested for about a couple of months. But, generally speaking, the annual 
migratinn is a most important feature of the labour system. The Labour Commission 
.tdte in their report that "on tea estates in the Nilgiris and Travancore the proportion 
of coolies who work all the ytar round i~ So to 75 per cent., but in such cases, too, the 
coolie, are allowed to return to their homes for a holiday," whereas, on the contrary, "on 
coffee estates not more than 5 to 10 per cent. work throughout the year, and those who 
do so are employed on special work." I t was found on some of the largest tea estates 
in the Nilgiris that the bulk of the labour force left ahout the tst of March, the coolies 
returning again in J ulle. One tea estate in the Nilgiri-Wynaad had paid of! 150 out of 500 

cooli/·s in the bf'gin"ing of February, the majority of whom would return in two or three 
mont hs' time wit h their maistries, from Coimbatore, and it was estimated out of the 500, 

80 or 100 only would remain on during Ihe hot weather mont h" of their own accord, 
under arrangement with their mai,tries, and suffice, with the aid of local labour, to carry 
all estate work. Th" Superintendent of another tea est ale of I ,000 acres estimated 
that at least two-thirds of his labour force returned to their homes evp.ry year, the maistries 
arranging fQr the coolies required to remain on throughout the year, and he considered 
the annual holiday a mor" important factor in enl:ouraging recruitment than the 
system of advances. The proximity of. the r"cruiting districts to the estates of course 
renders this migration possible, and the custom, which doubtless originated in the fact 
that the coffee industry does not require a continuous supply of labour throughout the 
year, has persisted. It ma y be confidently asserted that imported coolies rarely settle 
In the planting districts. The Labour Commission, which recorded a mass of evidence 
from all di,tricts in Southern India, found that .. the number of labourers who settle 
in the vicinity of plantations was extremely small, and that those who do settle follow 
th .. ir own pursuits, and are no longer al'ailable as ordir,ary estate coclies." As plantation 
coolies are usually imported from t he plains to the hills, the condit lor,s for settlement are 
unfavourable, and they naturally p,efer to return to their own homes when they are able 
to do so. 

PennaOl'DCe of labour fOlre. 

28. The Commission Report further stated that ".the testimony as to t~e in~possi-
, . . bility of persuading labourers 10 form colotlles III the 

lo!onl8&hOn. . • . fl' . S hId' t' VtClnlt yap antatlons In • out ern n ta \\'35 prac 1-

cally unanimous, and that there did not appear to be any prospe.:t of a pCfIlla' 
nent labour supply beir,g establislled· in the planting districts them~elves." The fact 
seems to be, as r .. garos tea at any rate, that, as the estates are III the hIli, ofllCp 
at a considerable elevation, land suitable for cultivation by natives of . .Lbe.pi.aills i~ n)t 
avallabl~. 

29. Gardens in the Nilgiris are naturally healthy from the;r situation, but 
coolies require to be acchmatrzed to the cold, and cases 
01 pneumonia. occur. The Ouchterlony Valley and tr.e 

D 
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lower country round Gudalur is less healthy, and parts of the Southern Wynaad; 
which are subject to a heavy rainfall, are said to be malarious. No statistics 
ate available as regards the mortality on tea estates. Isolated cases of 'plague have 
occurred on some f'states, but the occurrence of epidemic diseases is generally unknown. 
No uniformity of practice is observed, as regards reporting mortality. Some estates 
do not report deaths from natural causes. Vtners report all deaths to the village head
mCin or other official, who records them in a register of vital statistics. 

30. In the Nilgiris good lines of brick or stone, with thatched, tiled, or iron roofs, 
" are provided by the estate. In the lower country the houses 

..J~.:::::r~;~ arrangement., are built of bamboo, and are of a less permanent charac· 
ter. It is said the coolie prefers this style to the p"ceQ 

barrack system, and it no doubt has advantages in the event of an epidemic, such as 
plague. In case of sickness the coolie can obtain ordinary medicines frolTt the estate 
dispensary. Regular hospitals are not mCiintained on estates. As is well known, the 
coolie dislikes remcwal to hospital, and when he is a free agent would not submit to it. 
Some estates have their own well-paid apothecaries, as for instance, the Ouchterlony 
tea and coffee estates. Serious cases can be treated in the Government di<pensaries 
or hospitals, of which the well·found hospital at Gudalur is an excellent specimen, and 
these are generally within a reasonable distance of the estates. "In Malabar, Wynaad, 
• • , . • planters subscribe to medical funds, out of which qualified European 
Doctors, Hospital Assistants, and dispensari"s are maintained •• But coolies 
prefer, as a rule, to return to their homes when they are seriously ill, and 10 such cases 
they are conveyed thither at the expense of the estate." 

. In the hills the water-supply is from springs or streams conducted by pipes and 
channels, when necessary, care being taken to avoid contamination. The Nilgin district 
in its physical aspects is nut unlike the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, and it is obvious that 
tea' planting under such conditions can h'lve little or no resemhlance to the same 
industry carried on in the plains of Assam. To app'eciate the difference it would be 
necessary to imagine estates in the Khasi Hills with a labour supplv draw" from the 
plains of Sylhet. Kamrup, and Goalpara. with other plantations in the lower hill~ 
towards the Brahmaputra, a tract ,,;hich gives some idea of the Wynaad. A large 
proportion of the tea and coffee estate5, except in Travancore, are private concerns on 
a much smaller scale than garden~ owned by large Companies in Assam. Seduction 
of labour between one estate and another is rare. Abscolldin~ cannot be said to be 
prevalent, and such cases as are instituted are brought chiefly by maistries against 
coolies. It is, however, to the interest of the maistey to retain his labour, and as he 
ftequently lives with them in t he lines, he has every opportunity of watching and con
trolling them. Coolies abscond if a grasping rnaistry endeavours' to recover advances 
from their pay too rapidly. A good rnaistry, however, treats his c;)olies with 
consideration and relations are generally satisfactory when the rnaistry, as is usually the 
case, belongs to the village or vicinity from which his labour is recruited. 
; 31. Cases of riot and assault are not altogether unknown, though they' appear to/ 
• '~~ pi d be of infrequent occurrence. For instance, in 190t-I902 the 

Relationl"".weenem ayUI"" M' f h N'I" f d 'h' h employed. agist rate 0 leI girlS re erre two ca'e s In W IC 

planters had been assaulted by their cooliei 10 the High 
Court for enhancement of sentences. In the more serious case, a strike occurred among 
the coolies of an estate in the Ouchterlony Valley, owing to the, Superintendent having 
fined one of them for short work. All the c00lies, to the number of :00, assembled at 

, the Superintendent's house, and on his attempting to mount his horse he was struck on 
- - the side with an axe and assaulted ,,·ith s:icks and stones. -r he High COllrt enhanced 

the 'Sentence on the chief accused from 2 to 18 month~, and held that 1 he offence of 
rioting armed with dangerous weapons had been committed. In the other case, the 
Superintendent of a neighbouring estate, on his ~"Y back from making weekly payments, 
was .. Ju,:ertaken by 40 or SO coolies led by a maistry, ,threatened with sticks, and kept 
pri~r until rescued by the bazar people. In thi. case the High Court' enhanced the 
sentences to three months. The Magistrate who made the references commented on the 
gravity of cases 01 the kind occurring at short intervals in a planting district within a 
distance of a few miles. 

i ..It 32 • Madras Act I of '90 3. an Act to regulate the conditions of laboar in 
" .1,""" be !he planting districts in the [residency 01 ~aJras, ca!De 

, " mto force 011 the uth May 1<)01, but 115 operation 
has not yet been ell tended to any particular district. The obje<:tions raised against 
the introduction of the new Act are, (I) the alleged difficulty of g'e({ing contract. 
executed in the presence of a· Magistral.,.'j (2) that the Act will not work Wi'll in 
dealing with local laboli;';' (3) that tile requirements under the rules contemplated 



... s 
\Inder se;thn 43 may be costly ani inconvenient. rt is particularly the difficulties 
about local labour c<)ntracts. and the apprehension regarding possible provisions with 
reference to medical inspection and coolies' accommodation that appear 10 have carried 
most weight with thosp. who reject the Act. No.provisions, therefore, exist at present 
as regards the inspection of estates, nor is their management in any way controlled by 
officers of Governlnent. There is no interference to fixlhe rate of waaes or hours of 
work or task. The new Act plpvides that ~very contract between ~ planter and a 
maistry, and every .labour contract, shall be in writing. and in such form as rules made 
under the Act may direct. The maximum period is one year. Act XIII of 1859 is 
withdrawn, and remai"s in abeyance when Act I is introduced into any particular area, 
and for so long as Act I remains in force in that area. The new Act contains provi
sion for the determination of labour contracts upon notice given by either party, and a 
labourer may deter"YIine his labour contract at any time without notice, on showing to the 
satisfaction o[ a Magistrate that he has reasonable grounds for determinin~ ii:, and on 
repaying any sum found by the Magistrate to be due by him to his em;>loyer, together 
with a further sum o[ 3 annas for every' working day of the unexpired period of his 
contract, or period of three months, whichever may be less. Provisions are made for the 
maintenance of registers of labourers and dependants, lor the issue of diet or subsis
tence allowance, I"dging, and medical care in the CdS~ of labourers incapacita:ed by 
illness or accident, for house accommodation, water-supply, sanitary arrangements, and 
medical ~![t'ndance in the case of labourers generally, for inspection by the District 
Magistrate, Subdivisional Magistrate, or District Surgeon, for the remedy of sanitary 
defects within a certain period, and in default for the annulment of labour contracts. 
The right o[ the labourer to proceed to lay a complaint is reserved, and punishment in 
case of frivofous and vexatious complaints. is provided [or. If wages are wrongfully 
withheld, the Magistrate may award the amount due and compensation nnt exceeding 
that amount, and may declare the contract cancelled. The labour contract may also be 
cancelled for ill-usage on the part of the employer or on his conviction 01 certain 
offences and compensation may be awarded up to Rs. 30. The punishment of default
ing maistries with imprisonment to three months, with fine up to Rs. 500 or both, is 
provid"d for under section :14, and compensation may be awarded to the employer out 
of the fine. Absence from work without reasonable cause, neglect or refusal to work, are 
punishable on conviction with imprisonment up to seven d"ys and a daily fine of 4 annas. 
The right of private arrest is not. recognised, but desertion is punishable with impnson
ment for a term which may extend to one month, and with fine up to Rs. So. 
Wrongful arrest is punishable by fine, and compensation m'ay be awarded, and appar
ently the offence is not compoundable under the Act. The endorsement of periods 
of absence [rom work and o[ imprisonment on conviction for absence or desertion is 
provided for by section 52. The term of imprisonment may be cancelled if the labourer 
agrees to work. Specific performance is provided for on the expiry of any sentence of 
imprisonment, conviction and impriso.nment not having the effect of rele!lsing the 
maistrv or labourer from the terms o[ h,s contract or labour contract, a matenal advan
tage in favour oLthe employer in comparison with Act XIII of 1859. An important 
provision, however, as regards finality of contracts is that no such direction shall be 
given in the cas~?f a labourer, if more than twelve mont~s have elapsed from the .date 
on which the ollgmal labour contract would have determmed. 

Penalties are also provided for the enticement or employment of labourers under 
contract, which is punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extl'nd to nne 
month, or with fine, ~'hich may amount to R!. :100, or with both. 

Such are in brief the main llrovisions of the Madras Act, which, as a comparison 
with the Assam Labour and EmIgration Act will show, have their corresponding s2n 
in the latter. -

PART 1If.-CEYLON. 

33. The expansion of the tea industry in Ceylon is as phenomenal as it it '"ecent. 
• In 1873, the acreage under tea was only 280 acres, a'b\I the 
l'iumh.~,::,gard.D.. quantity exported 23 Ibs. In 181l3, th<l acreage had in-

. creased to 3:1,000 acres and in 1893 to 273,000 acres. In 
1903, the approximate area under tea cultivation ha5 been estimated at 386,000 acres, 
including about 3,000 acres belonging to small ""tive proprietors_ Tea cultivati~ by 

. Sinhalese was on the increase until the general check due to 0\·er-producti9!\. occurred. 
In 1903. the acreage under tea on 1,541 plantations was 38:1,9' 7 acres, aiid the total area 
under cultivation, including cacao, cardamoms, coffee, cinchona, rubber, and other minor 
products, was 466,5"5 acres. It is stated in the Review of Administration, 1896-1903, 
that the eulii~ation. of tea gives employment to ~SO,OOO ~amil coolies, .and th'\ 
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approximate strength of the labour force on plantati,ms /!enerally has been estimated at 
400,000 persons. In the Census of 19°1, the number 01 Tal1lil worker$ on tea estates 

was 286.713 (162,322 males and 124.39t females), while 
Appro:lim.t~ 'tl't'ngth of labour d d d I 

fore.. epen ants numbere 52,815. Other abourers were 
returned at 68,816 .. earners." The population enumerated 

on estate~ generally was 441.60 I, an estate under the Census Ordinance being defined as 
an area of 20 acres or more under cultivation upon which there are len or mort' resident 
coolies or labourers. The £reat majority of these estates are planted with tea, and are 
under European management. Apparently, some difficulty is experienced in obtaining 
absolutely accurate returns, as the various products are cultivated conjointly on some 
estates, so that allowance has to be made lor mixed returns. On the 1 st March 1901, 
the estate population formed 12 per cent. of the total populatioll 01 the isl:,nd, which, 
excluding shipping. South African prisoners-of-war, and the military, amounted to 
3,565,954 souls. More than half the estate population is contained in the Central 
Province, the Kandi district returning 155,144 persons. Nuara Eliya 1°3,564, and 
Matale 26,130. Considerable economy of labour has resulted with improved communi
cations by road and rail, and with the introduction of shoots and machinery generally on 
hill estates, but it is considered that an allowance of three-quaners to one coolie pp.r acre 
under tea is not excessive. . 

34. According to the Census figures of 1891 and 1901, the proportion of Tamils and 

Extent to ",-Lich loca.l labour ill S' hi' hi' . f 11 .v.il~ble. III a ese III t e estate popu al10n IS as 0 ows : 

189 1. Jgor. 

Mate.: ~em:lles. Males. Females. 

I 2 3 4 5 

Sinhalese 6', 

Tamils 9,'31 93'08 

The Tamils, who form the vast majority of the estate population, are mostly immigrants 
from the Southern Madras districts of TinneveHhMadu!a, !richinopoly,. and T.~njo~e._ 
Of Tamils empl'Jyed on estates, Slr--percp.tlt. wereunmlgT3nrsfrom:Southern lnrha. 
Ceylon-born Tamils empluyed on estates in '901 nUillbered 37,975 males and 36,6~9 
female~. At present, the existence of tne tea industry therefore depends chiefly on 
imported labour. 

Sinhalese are principally employed on estates in the I<>w country to pluck tea leaf 
and render considerable assistance in the K~lutara and Galle districts and on some estates 
in the Kelani Vaney. round Gampcla, and in the Uva district. In the central districts, 
Dimbula, Dikoya, Maskeliya, Hatton, local labour of this kind is nor available, as there 
are no villages. A recognised authority states that in the Galle district Sinhalese 
women have plucked leaf for as Iowa wage as 1'2! cents a day cash, and that, in the 
Kalutara district alone, 500.000 rupees have been paid t~ Sinhalese labourers. In the 
number of Sinhalese among the estate population Colomho district comes first, with 4.879 
persons, followed by Kandy ('h736), Galle (3.346), and Kalutara (2,03;1); but these 
figures presumably include only the resident population. 

35. As regards the approximate number of coolies annually recruited or imported, 
-. there is an extraordinary fluctualion in the annual immi-
Statistic. of importatioD. . fi h' h . I d d f I' gratlOn gures S oWing I e arnva san epartures 0 coo les. 

From 18'9 to 1886, the usual excess of arrivah hecame a deficit, owing to the ruin 
of the coffee industry, but from 188; on\\'ards the excess in arrivals was reneTed on 
account of the expansion of tea cultivation. In 1899 a deficit occurred, which was attri
bute~ to good harvests in Southern India, and the closure of the northern immigration 



route on account of plague. In 1900 there was a large excess again of 95,00 0 

arrivals. The figures for the five )'ears ending '902 are given below :-
------------

i 
Year: Arri\'aic;. Dcparture9. 

I 

l ------------------r----~----

1898 
1899 
19(0 

1901 

1902 

• 

: 3'i,864 
68,3Q3 

'2°7,994 
120,603 

87,763 

3 

----
1°5,706 
~1,629 

112,936 
118,343 
63,917 

-/( -------,-
E:xces~. 

I , 
D.ficid,.. 

4 I 5 

:------- ----

+95°58 
+ 2,260 

+23,846 

These figures apparently include miscellaneous as well as estate coolies, as the total 
number of immigrant e,tate coolies who arrived in Ceyloll during the seven years 1896--
1902 was 549,387, or a yearly average of 7~.484, while the number of estate coolies 
who IFft Cedon durillg the same period was 685,025. Th" total arrivals for 12 months 
to Dect'mber 1903 was 63,446. Since the establishment of the Raguma depot in 
September 1897, the heaviest year was 1900, when a monthly average of I' ,000 estate 
coolie_ pa"cd throllgh the camps. 

36. The method of recruit mer, t is through Kallgallles, who correspond to the 

8y~t("ru of l'f'l'rui!nlt'nt. 
maisaies of Madras. The term is also in use in Southern 
India. The great majority of the labourers are Tamils 

recruiterl from the nearest districts of Madras, and the head kanganies themselves 
are Tamils. The practice is for Superintendents of estates to advance a lump 
suin to the head kangany or kanganics g~neraUv in February or March, the neces
sity of ~ending to the recruiting districts not laler than March being usually r"cognise<l. 
The amount advanced varies grtatly. A gnod kangany is sent to the coast with money 
up to Rs. -4,.000, the only security being a promissory not", and his force on the estate 
at the time. The head kangany, however, is u.ually a man who call be [rusted, 
and WhD has been long residt'nt'on the estate. As a rule, th" he2d kangqny does not 
do ,he actual recruiting himself, hut he makes arrangements with the under kanganies, 
who proceed to the villages in Southern India or "the coast" as it is termed, with 
sums of money ~dvanced to them by him, or he may send coolies whom he can trust 
from among his gang. The recruiters leave about March and return between April and 
July. The arrangemJnts between the head kangany, who is directly responsi )Ie to the 
estate, and the under kanganies, who are his middlemen, are not controlled by the 
Superintendent, but the head kangany takes care not to advance much unlt:ss he has 
good personal security or the security of relatives left behind. Oc~asionaliy, a head 
kangan)' may ask to have prumissory notes; signed by ur.der kanganies in the presence 
of the Superintendent, bUI as a rule the latter does not interfere. No arrangement is 
marle, as In Madras, for the supply of labour for a certain time; a month's notice on 
either side being sufficif>nt to terminate the contract. There is no security unless a legal 
document is drawn up, and this is very rarely done. Punishment fur fraudulent disposal 
of advances by kanganies is provided for by Section 22 of the Ordinacce No. II of 1865, 
but it is no doubt often difficult in .such cases to establish fraud. Contracts are 
possible by I~w, hut are seldom made use of. Tht!. head kangany may procet!d to "the 
coast" on occasion, and he frequently has friends or relati{es to watch his interests on 
the spot. He does not accompany the coolies through the dep()ts. A sub-kanganyor 
other person deputed b)' him may proceed with the coolies to the depot and remain with 
them until t hey arrive on the eSlate, or the coolil's may come unaccompa!,ied. The 
actual recruiting in the villages is therefore usually done by the under kanganies, though 
the head kangany, if he Ilappens tn be in " the coast ," watches operations. The rate of 
advane" in "tht: COlist" may vary from Rs._-'-().toJ~sc-l.O pe_r_coolie, and the amaunt 
in Southern Iudia is largely governed by competition. It i. said that lo>ses are seldom 
sustained in advances for recruitment, and that they are not serious except in isolated 
cases. l\Iany estates lose 1'101 hing, If a loss is sust ained, the estate may bear part or 
the whole, though of course the greatest care has to be exercised in wriling off advances 
in order to discount fraud and avoid eSlablishing a precedent. For instance, strict 
enq uiry is necessary in case the kangany may have placed the coo'ie on another estat". 
1 he \\ riting off of advances generally used to be very rare, but of recent years it, has 
1I0t been so uncommon. The opening of large tracts of land some years ago creat"d a 
sudden demand fur trained labour whIch could not be obtained from India. This led to 
tom petition for labour already in the island, and the offer of exceptional advances, whic~ 



!subsequently iR some instances necessitated tbe writing off ot exceptionally targ~ 
amounts. Blit this is distinct from losses on advances made for legitimate recruitment. 

3T- Until 1899 coolies could proceed to the Ceylon plantations from Sou~hem 
Cooli India by 3 routes, (I) by Paumben Mannar and the north 

• I'O\1t.o. road, \2) by Tuticorin and Colombo, (3) (rom th.e Madras 
ports of Ammapatam and Tond. to Colorr boo In January 1899, however, owing 
to the prevalence of plague in India, it was decided to make Colombo the only 
port of entrance, and to close the port s of the Northern Province. In the previous 
year (1898), about one-filth of the imn,igrants used the Mannar route, by which they 
were conveyed at a charge of one rupee each from Paumben to Mannar, whence 
they travelled by road to Matale, a distance of 131 miles. Here they took the train 
or procef'ded by road to the estates il they could not afford to pay the railway fare. 
At present coolies usually go to Ceylon 'Vid Tuticorin and Colombo. Besides Tutlcorin, 
the other ~oolie po~ts in Souther.n India are. Ammapatam, T~-".diL~I1~.P.aumJ>~-.!;I, 
to all of whIch recruiters and coohes ·find their way witnoutasslstance from thelr~ 
villages. At these ports the Ceylon Government has agents who see the cooltes 
.safely on board alter medical examination, the Superintendent of Immigration at 
Tuticorin being in general charge_ The British India Steam Navigation Company 
has a bi-weekly service between. Ammapatam, Tondi, and Paumben to Colombo. 
From Tuticorin coolies are conveyed. to Colombo by the daily mail steamers of the 
same Company. In .October 1898, the Ceylon. Government established an .emigra. 
tion depot, known as the Tataparai Camp, at Tataparai, a station on the South Indian 
Railwav, about 9 miles from Tuticonn. By this arra'ngement, coolies do not enter the 
town of T uticorinat all. ' 

38. Emigration arrangements at Tondi ',re in charge of a Medical Officer of 

Emi ti ,- the Madras Government, who inspects and issues ce'li6-
gra OIl arrangemen_ . d' C IE' . • cates to emIgrants procee tng to ey nn. mIgration 

·at Ammlpatam is similarly in charge of an IIfficer of the Ceylon Medical Df'part
. ment, and both ports are periodically inspected by the Superintendent of I mmi~ 
gration at Tuticorin. In 1 902, ~4,067 estate cooliE'S proceeded 'Viii Tuticorin, 2,6~1 
'/lid Tondi, 6,759 by Ammallatam, and 237 from Paumben. The last named place, 
it is expected, \\"111 become tbe principal route on the opening of the railway to the north 
end of the island. Coolies who arrive at Tataparai by the morning train are supplied 
with food, medically inspected, and despatched by train to Tuticorin in time to catch 
the evening steamer for Colombo. Under the quarantine regulations, the Cerlon 
Medical Officers at the Indian ports are instructed not to issue passes to coolies from 
inlected districts unless a period of five days in case of cholera, and of ten days in case 
(II plague, has elapsed since the emigrant left his village. Cool~s who are no! passed 
are quarantined, but those who receive passes at Tataparai are fed at the depot and 

. then forwarded direct by special train to the place of p.mbarkation. The steamer leaves .. 
about 5 p.m., and arrives at Colombo about 8 next morning. The coolies .Ire dis
embarked at once at the foot of .the breakwater, and pass into enclosed sheds. After 
a bath and a meal, about 1 I a.m., they are conveyed by a special train in charge of 
~uards .to the Ragama camp, about 9 miles from Colombo on the main line up-country. 
At Ragama they are met, counted, and conducted to the depot. Here they are agalll 
bathed, and if there is any caus~ for suspicion their belongings are burnt or disinfected • 
.In order to protect e:ltate coolies from infection from other passengers all board the 
:steamer when cholera is prevalent at Tuticorin. one or two days in the week are allotted 
:specially for the transport of traders and miscellaneous coolies, and on those voyages 110 
estate coolies are carried. It will be seen that the treatment of coolies en route to tbe 
Ceylon estates from Southern India is regulated by the most elaborate precautions, 
principally on account of the danger of iritroducing plague. It is, however, claimed 
that the measures adopted hne been so far effectual that, although there have been· 19 

'sepa.rate outbreaks 01 c;holera in· 1900, 1901, and 1902, at the J{agama camp, with 16, 
5, and 13 deaths in each year, infection has never been conveyed outside the limits of 

". the camp, though the place is surrounded by native houses and in close proximity to a 
bazar and_ railway station, and, what is of infinitely greater importance, plague has hither
to been kept out .of the island_ 

The most interesting arrangement, however, in connection with the transport; of 
immigrant estate coolies froin the Madras districtS to 

II Tin ticket·' Q'stem. h' h Ceylon is that k"own as the "tin ticket sYbtem" W IC 

was devised by the Hon'ble Mr. Ellis, C.M.G., at present Auditor General of tbe 
Colony. Under this srstem •• Government undertakes tbe responsibility of convey
ing the coolie free.o charge from the Tataparai depot to the railway station near
e~\ to his estate, r~covering his exp"nses subsequently from the Superintendent o~ 
'. ~ ..,. . . ,. 
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the estate," The system hat been described as. II pral:tically an adaptarion of' the-

(D
-"'. -system of value payable post, the coolie being the package 
'\v \ -to be delivered anti hi6 address being contained on a small 
In" ~eta.1 disc punched v,ith ~ le~te~ and number, denoti~g the 
406 dIstrict and estate for whIch he IS bound. I he Supe'lntend-

ent of the estate issues these tickets t'l individual coolies 
W.n"'rl". goin'h- on a visit to 'the coaSt,' or a numher of them may 

1M_Bot",," numb-, to rrti&ttr 01 ...... 6 • • I b ' "'-Coo",', .u....... be entrusted to a kangany gOing over to recrUIt a our.' 
These tickets can be obtained from' the nearest cut cherry to the estate. .. When on the 
ret urn journey th.. coolies reach Tataparai, they pre<ent the tin tickets to the Dep6t 
Superinten<lent. ' The gang is at once entered in the depot register, and the coolies are 
led and loo~ed after in the same war as other cooiies, but without having to pay a cent 
for their maintenance. Unless waitmg lor othE'r members 01 t heir gang, they are des
patched by steamer to Colombo on the afternoon of rhe day of their arrival at Tataparai. 
On arrival next morning at Colombo, they are met on board by the Immigration Agent, 
checked and landed, and, after being- washed and fed, are forwarded by special train to 
Ragama. On arrival there a telegram is despatched to their estate, notifying their depar
ture from the camp two day~ later. During these two days they are detained under 
observation, being' again maintained at Government expense. 011 their departure they 
are provided with railway tickets, and are entrusted to the care of a special peon. who is 
responsible for their safe deli,,"ry at the nearest station to their e ;tate. Finally. their 
expenses for maintenance at R.gama and for railway tickets are cntere,l upon a daily 
statement by the Camp Superintendent. and the statement is forwarded to the Colombo 
cut cherry. Here bills for the expen3e. of the coohes between Tataparai and their estate 
are made up and forwarded weekly to the outstation cutcherry to be r.:covered from the 
Superintendents of the estates." 

The advantages claimed fnr the system are that it prevents congestion in the 
immigration depflts. and secure. the sale arrival of the coolie on his estate with the 
minimum of delay and at the lowest po.sible cost. The average cost per head between 
Tataparai and the estate is from S t9 6 rupees, 01 which about Rs. 3 represent the 
steamer fare. It is stated that" the systpm offers at least a partial solution of a question 
that has been brought prominently belore planters of late years, namely, how to keep 
down "coast advance ..... a. there i.s no longer ~ny need. to ~dvance for the ret. urn jou.mey 
more than the sum reqUITed to bring the crohe from hIS VIllage to Tataparal. BeSIdes; 
the value of the tin tickets cannot be squandered by the outgoing kangany or discounted 

_, with the chetti.s of Colombo or Tuticorin." Kanganies. it appears. were in the habit {If 
appropriating part of the money advan~ed 'to them for recruitment, and were naturally 
disposed to resent the innovation. To discount opposition, and secure the general 
adoption 01 the system, it was found necessary to restrict the issue of railway tickets at 
cheap coolie rat,,! to holders of tin tickets only. Thp. coolie proceeding to India is 
required to' pay cash for his ticket, but 011 producing the tin ticket supplied by bis 
Superinten<lent he obtains the' benefit of a railway ticket at a specially cheap rate. 

Since June 190:1, the charge to estates for railway fares of coolies travelling with 
the tin tickets at Government expense has been made at the cheap rates. Out of 31,788 
eSlate coolies who passed through Ragama camp in 1902, 13,943 travelled with tin tickets. 
at a cost of R~. 64,736, bUI the percentage of tin ticket coolies on the total number of 
estate coolies rose to 7S per cent. in July 1903· The working of tile system appears to 
have been .atislactory, judging by its ~ncreasi~g popularity, and thouj!:h it was anticipate.d 
that the form of the tIcket would readtly lend Itself to forgery, experience has not JUSti
fied the apprehension. The Colonial Adminislration RevieW' records that "the tin 
ticket system, with the lacilities which it affords lor' cheap and ercpeditiou!' immigration 
from the coast, has come at an opportune moment. The Planters' Association has been 
lately obliged to COl' sider ways and means of increasing the labour supply of the Colony, 
and there i. no doubt that the new system. when properly understood, shOtJld be' of the 
vllfy greatest assistance in the recruiting 01 labour." 

The system has been referred to at some length, as' it is in' itself an interesting 
experiment whi~h has worked well in the circumstances. and in the hope that some 
adaptation 01 the principle may possibly be 01 service in promo tine: recruitment for Assam 
and .in facilitating the return of cl)Olies 011 visits to their homes, which· is universally 
admltled to be one of the best. means of pop~rarizing servi.ce on estates in every district, 
and consequently of enc.)uragmg,and lurtheTlIlg the recruItment of new labour. 

39. No restrictions are imp'sed· by· the Government of: MadraOi on the recruitmellt 
AIown .. of ,..otrietioii ..... OIIJI. of ccoliesfiJl' estates in Ceylon. The cost of importing 

.,...hOn from'M.dra .. Con 01 lDl- coolies' from or the coast" is estimated at from' R,. 10 to 
J1OrlI. ... "".. Rs, ':;0 per head" including the steamer and railwav fare. 
E.c1udlfl~,lhe.echai'gJ:s •• the'balaneeis, supposed to beogiwn t~Hbtcoolifl or !Iii·relatives 

• 
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for their maintenance while he is away, or to payoff d!'bts or for expen~es on the journey 
etc. This was the original arrangement, though it ii doubtful whether the coolie eve; 
received more than a part. The amou"t paid in Southern India appears to be hrg .. ly 
determined by competition. An instance was given in Madras by an ac\\'ocate of the 
new Labour Act in which an estate had arranged for 300 labour~rs at advances of 10 

rupees a head, when a Ceylon recruiter gave Rs. 20 a head and sf'cured th" whol~ batch. 
The amount advanced to head kenganie" however, fo)r recruiting in .. the coast" is not 
rigidly fixed in this way. In Ceylon, the system of advances, which ar(\~e originally from 
the necessity of recruiting labour from "the coast," and the conditions under w~irh 
labnur is recruited in So,,:hern Inrlia, has been applied t. the engagp.ment of conlie'l 
already in the id"nd, with the result that some estat.'s compete by offering extrnagant 
.. advances" to kanganies in order to secure trained labour instead of recruiting from 
India. Nominally, the whole cost of importi\tiol1, including stl"amer and railwa\ . fare, is 
recovl"red from the coolie, as a rule, through the kangany. Advance" generally, are 
sometimes recovered from d.e coolie's wages direct, but usually the whole amount is 

Contract~. 
debited against .the head kangany and del1ucted from hi~ 
commission or contract pay. The COli lies' services are very f 

rarely secured by any form of agree'llent. An illl plied contract of ~ervice i~ cr"ated 
when the ;:oolie's name is entered in the check roll and he has received 3n advance of 
rice or money. A month's notice is. required to. terminate the arrangeme~t. A monthly 
contract b)" mere verbal agre~rner:t IS also provIded for. Under the Ordmance, there is 
an obligation on the labourer to \I ork and on the employer to provide him wit h work 
for six days in the week. Consequently any shcrt time is a matter for agreement. 
But, at an outside estimate, ordinary coolies do not work on the average more than 
five days a week, and the practice of working less than five daya is commonly 
recognised as one cause of the indebtedness of coolies. 

By section 8 of the amending Ordinance No. '3 of 188·" no contract of sen'ice 
entered into with a labourer for any period longer than one month is valid in law 
unless executed in accordance with the requirements of the Princi.,al Labour Ordinance 
No. II of 1865 as to written contracts. This provides (section 7) that su~.h contracts 
for terms of service exceeding one month but not exceeding three years are to be in 
writing. execu~ed in triplicate, and signed and ackno'dedged by the partics before a 
Pelice Magistrate, Jus:ice of the Peace, nr person expressly autho,ised by Government, 
who shailiully explain t he contract to the parties and certily on it that they fully 
understand the terms and are desirous to fulfil the s"me. Ad"antage is, however, very 
arely taken of these I'rovi.,ions, and the cool,e is ulliversally regarded as a monthly 
servant. 

~o. Rice is supplied to coolies from the estate store as a rule, or an 
arrangem-cnt is made with a Chetty to st~re and Cost of living and wagt·s. Tusk~. 
issue rice. Occasionally, coolies buy direct from a 

boutique or cadd),. On some esta!es there is a .hop leased by a caddy keeper. On 
others a caddy is built for the use cf :he estate labour and ·made over rent Iree to the 
head kangan)" in thp supposed inttrests of the coolies. Each district has its own rate, 
which fluctuates according to the price and cost of transport, hut generally· \'ari~s 
Irom 4 rupees to 41 rupees per bushel of 64 Ibs. Rice is chiefly imported from 
IJciia, and pays an i,"port duty. The usual allowance lor-nlen is t of a bushel per 
week, or a bushel a month. \Vomen and children rec";"e l (If a bushel one" week 
and t of a bushel the next. Small children, paid at the rate of 12 cents a day, gr·t 
i a bushel a month. In calculating the aOlount of pay due, the employer is entitle,!"to ' 
set off advances of rice, money, etc., given to the coolie, but "coast ad\·~es" given J . 
through a kangany are not recognised as an advance to the labourer. The gelleral 
supposition is that there should IIOt be much profit on rice. 

The average dailv wages of men, women, and children are 1.1_cent s for men, 2~. 
cents for women, and from 12 to 2~ cents for children, according to their capacity. 
Some estates in the Uva district pay 35 cents and 29 cents to men and women. 

Factory coolies get from 37 to 40 cents, or from 9 to 12 rupees a moroth. Out
door labourers are paid at uniform rates. A coolie receives his full name or half name 
according to the propoTti0n of t:tsk completed. An outdoor man cannot as a rule 
earn anything over and above his daily "·ages by working overtime in the fidd. As a 
rule no payments are made for overtime. Factory coolies may get extra wages or 
special allowances for overtime. Sometimes they rect-i,e 2 to 4 Cent8 an h"ur. In
formatio .. as regards wage5 was asked for in the form used in Assam and obtaind for 
the Duars, but it has not been supplied. A task is based on 8 hours' work. On some 
estates women can earn from 45 to 60 cent. a day in task and o,'ertime plucking, but thii 
is exceptibnal, during heavy flushes. Extra might be earned in this 'P;ay for perhaps 
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three months according to the weather and condition of the property. No ticca 
is to be earned in any other way. April, May, ana June are the best months. A good 
plucker might earn 25 cents over and above her pay during these ·three months, and 
po,sibly occasionally during the north·east monsoon if the weather was favourable.· 
Some estates pay a certain rate per pound plucked, others pay for the day's task and 
so fIIuch a pound for excess. $ogle pay cash every day or at the e ... d of the week or 
month. The method and time of payment varies. It depends 'on the system 01 cultiva· 
tion adopted. Where quantity is more r"garded than quality, as on some estates in 
the low-country, the practice IS to pay a rate per pound over and above the task. As a 
rule, no hoein~ is done. The disturbance of the soil was discouraged, but more forking 
is done now since the introduction of artificial manuring. All gardens are most care
fully weeded on contract at 75 cents, Re. I, up to Re. I '25 an acre. The weeding 
is done by hand or with small scrapers called" karandies," the contracts being given 
to the head kangany, or on some e,tates parcelled out among the under-kanganies. 

In any case, the contractor is bound to keep the estate clean month by month. 
On " clean" estates a good deal of profit may be made out of these contracts, which 
afford useful work for children, women, and weakly coolies. The kangany is allowed, 
subject to approval, to choose any coolies he likes out of his gang for the purpose. 
In the hills gardens are usually pruned in sections every- two or three years. Some 
estates Ilear Nuwara Eliya run for three or four years. In the low-country pn~ning may 
he done yearly or every eighteen months. Women are rarely employed on pruning. 
Gangs are employed according to their ability to pluck fields of tea in various stages. 
It is not so important, for instance, to employ highly-skilled pluckers on a field which 
is about to be pruned. It will b .. seen, thereFore, that the method 01 cultivation differs 
very considerably from that 01 As,am and the Duars where the bushes are pruned 
every year, given a season of rest, and where the labour involved in hoeing an estate 
is often most arduous work., 

The Chairman 01 the Planters' Association estimates the cost of living for coolies at 
Rs. 4 a month. The price of rice is the equivalent of R<. 5 a maund and over. The 
indentured coolie in Assam, who receives nce from the estate at Rs. 3 a maund, and 
can in some districts, for instance, in Sylhet and Cachar, often buy it much cheaper 
from the villagers, is decidedly better off in this respect. 

41. The lines on which the labour force is organised and controlled on the garden 
may be described as follows :-

Every estate employs a head kangany, and large estates may have two or three head 
kanganies. As has been seen, advances lor recruiting are 

Ryl44'1m of orgfLni!lohon and • I h h d k d h 
ooDt",1 of labour on cstRte.. made over 1!1 a ump sum to .t e ea . angany, an . e 

arranges with under kangames as mlddlcme" or WIth 
selected coolies to do the actual recruiting. As a rule, the head kangany is not paid 
a monthly wage, but he receives" pence money," or commission, at the rate of :3 cents 
per head on each coolie who does a full day's work. If the sub-kangany controls 
labour in the field he gets a separate daily wage if he actually goes out with the coolies 
and looks alter their work. but he receives "pence money" only on his own gang. 
His pence money varies from 3 to 4 cents per head, and this is given to induce him to 
turn out as much labour as he can. He receives no daily wage unless he accompanies 
the gang to work, and he may act as a supervisor or he may work as an ordinary 
labourer with the gang. In the latter case, he receives, 01 course, his daily wage as well 
as commission on the rest of the gang's work. The commission, or "head money," 
is paid by the estate and is Ilot deducted from the coolies' earnings. Each coolie, on I 

the basis of 25 days' work in the month, is worth 8 annas to the head kangany and. 
Re. I to the under·kangany. The average of an under-kangany's gang is above 20 
coolies, but some petty kanganies' gangs are much small<!r and practically consist of 
the man and his relations. rhree or four sub·kanganies are allowed usually per 100 
coolies. A sub.kangany does not necessarily supervise his own coolies, on the con
trary, he is nominated by the head kangany, and, il satisfactory, approved by the 
Superintendent. Coolies are generally paid every two months, which is the law, but 
many estates are beginning to pay monthly of their own accord. On all estates the 
coolies are mustered in the morning. They are then divided into gangs, which are 
sent out in charge of sub-kanganies. On some estates, the head kangany goes out to 
",ork with them. The sub-kanganies and their gangs are snpervised either by a 
Ellropran Assistant, or by a conductor or outdoor native assistant, who may be a 
J"jflla Tamil, Sinhalese, l\lalay, Eurasian, or Burgher, and who may receive from Rs. 50 
to Rs. 100 a month, according to his ability or the importance 01 his charge. A note 
is made 01 the distribution at muster by .the conductor or assistant. On some estates 
,. special kangany is appointed to look after weeding contracts. The head ICallgan)". 

~ 



has tbe giring out of rice, the charge of estate tools, anrl in some cases the keepin~ ot 
accounts on 600'nr 7"0 cnolieson whose work he draws commission. In the coffee daV5 
kanganies controlling 2,000 or 3,000 coolies were more common, anJ olle or two 01 the 
kind may still survive .. The commission system is supposed to enSUrf! that the coolies 
turn out to.work and perform a lull day's task, and in the ca,e 01 head kanganif'g th"ir 
commission is the only lorm 01 remuneration. ~ome coolies, however, are so heavily 
indebted that there is little incentive to work, though work may be provid"d, while 
the hopelessness pf the position is a premium on op;ertion. There seems litt Ie doubt 
tbat the majority of Tamil coolies are mor.:. (,i le~s in debt. An attempt has been 
made to obtai" statistics of thiS indebtedness, and it has been estimated that the 
amount of uutstandiog advances .is abJut six millions of rupees on 400,000 coolies, 
while the indebtedness of the coolie to kanganies and caddy-keepers may he double 
this amount. No interest is charged by e,tates on "coast advances." Indebtedness 
to petty ~hop-keepers and Chlltties appears to be er>couragf!d by the fact that the 
coolie is a monthly servant at liberty to leave an estate on a month's notice. He, or 
rather his kangany, is therefore in a position to offer his labour to the highest bidder • 

. 1n Assam, where coolies arrive under indenture for a period 01 four years, this could not 
occur, as the (oolie has no outside credit and the indebtedness is to the estate, which 
is .undoubtt'dly the lesser evil of the two. The position 01 the kangany is therefore 
often one of considerable po\\er and influence. He controls the labollr on the garden. 
The coolies an: his men, and do not belong to the estates, as in Assam_ Hitherto, there 
bas been no supervision over him when he leaves the garden and goes ovo:r to India 
to recruit labour. The indebtedness to the caddy·keepers is anot~er matter. No doubt 
this evil is often exaggerated, and the remedy at first sight appears to be in t he hands 
of Superintendents, as the shops are often on esta,e land and no other suitable ~ite is 
available, but caddies and small bazars are a source of considerable profit to the 
proprietor of the particular estate on which they may happen to be situated. In the 
Duars the coolie is admittedly, to a considerable ext~nt, master 01 the situation, and in 
Ceylon the kangany sometimes holds too strong a position. Some plilnters accordingly 
prefer the employment of a number of kanganies wi'.h sn aller gan>;s to the con
centration of authority in the har.us of a single individual, with the control of several 
bundred coolies. • 

42. During the reign of coffee, coolies returned in larger numbers to the coa~t 

P f 
') f for an annual holiday at the close of the crop se,son, but 

ermanenee 0 '" >our orca. • h . f ff b h" h Since t e supersessIOn 0 co ee y tea t e Situation as 
necessarily undergone some alteration. Coolies do 110t, and cann<lt, ret urn to their 
.. coast" so frequently or so regularly as before, and the period in individual cases 
which elapses may e~tend to three or four rears or longer. Tea cu:tivatioll affords more 
employment for children .thar, coffee, .and there is an ever-increasing number of coolies 
on estates who have been born anc! bred in Ceylon and who have r,ever been to India. 
In case 01 sickness, a new coolie :might return to the .. coast" after a comparativdy 
short experience The system is practically one of free labour_ Coolies are no' under 
indenturt', and they can leave an eSlate with a month's notice if they wish t·~ do so. 
It would not be possible to detain a man for any length of time against his will. It is 
estimated that at least 10 per cent. of tea-garden coolies visit their homes at one 
time of the y<:ar or another. The figures of departures published bV Government 
includ~ others than estate coolies. These statistics, however, indicate that there is 
a constant fiow backwards and forwards between the South~rn Indian districts and 
Ceylon of immigrauts of the coolie class, t.he majority 01 whom are estate lab.,urers. 

43. It is not the rule for Tamils to settle in the "icinity of tea gardeus,exc*,pt in 

tl f Ii 
some of the outlying districts. A large "roportion of 

Set omont 0 e.t.te coo eo. d . h d" All '1 I I gar ens are tn t eup-country Istncts. aval ab e and, 
for example, round Dimbula and Hatton is talren up for special cultivation. There is 
no land available or suitable for rice or for such crops as are grown by nalive~ ollhe 
plains, or as a rule for grazing. Generally speaking, ill I he hills the coolie bas no 
other means of li\elihood open to him except labour on the estates. When he has 
saved sufficient, he relurnswith his savings to his home. It is not therelore the prac
tice to ~ettle estate lands with coolies for the purpose of cultivation, though small 
patches are allotted for fruit or vegetable gardens in the vicinity of Iheir houses. 

44. As regards the general healthiness or unheahhiness of estates, it mav be stated 

V'~' .. ~ . w that gardens in tbe hills a,e as a rule hea'thy wherf! the 
''''' statime •. ~OUSlDg. aler- I· d W f . . I Illppty. water-supp y IS goo. ater rom nvers IS not a wan 

above suspicion, but where springs or hill streams exist the 
~uppl)' i~ el'cellent.. The bi!th and death rates among Ihe estate population i?f lbe 
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year 1902 and five years previous is extracted from the' Colonial Administration Report 
or '902, and given below:-

The total number 01 births .. porte" lor r.gistration in '902 I'om the e.tates in the Cpo!ral, 
Vva, and SabarallttmuWa Provincps, and the Colombo and Kalut.ua districts of the Western 
Prouinc.~, w .. Q,363 (of which 39 were Europeans, 2S Burghers, 217 Sinbale,e, 8,898 Tamils, 
9S Muors, 2' Malavs, and 8 "others")' and th- total number 01 deaths wasll,2s8 (.a Europeans, 
.0 Burghers, t 57 Sinhale •• , '0,995 Tamils, 7J Moor., 5 Malays, and 6 " olher. "). 

The term" estate 'J means any latld having 10 or more acre! in coltivation, and situated iD 
a diotrict apJ'ointed under the Medical Wants Ordinance, No. 1701 .880. The Ordinance bas been 
urought into operation only in the didtricts conta.ining tea, coffee, and other plantations, maioly 
under Europ~an management, '11£6., in the districts named above. 

The .ubjoined table P g;".s the birth and, death-rates among the estate po~ulation. The 
Cowmbo district mtans here tht tst.t~. in the Aviswell. d,vi.ion :-
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The most unhealthy districts are the 10Iv-cour.try districts of Colombo and Kalu
tara, and they are also the most unhealthy for lhe estate Tamil population, and as a 
rule show low' birth-rates and high death-rates, but in both the estate population is 
comparatively small. At page 2'9 of the Census Report for 1901, Volume I, it is, 
however, stated th .. t " the health of the large coolie population on the '"states in the 
va rious district s . has been separate! y considered sinLe t 893, and information has now 
been collected which rf'veals the need of measures for the relief of coolies of estates 
in the Colombo. Kegalla, and Kalutara districts, who seem to suffer from unfavourable 
sanit ary condit ions." Most excellent permanent lines are maintained on most estates. 
The houses are of brick or 1;tone, with irun, shingle. tiled, and occasionllly thatched 
roofs. 

-.5. The medical wants of immigrant labourers in t he planting districts are provided 
for by Ordinance ~o. '7 of 18do as amended by Ordinances 
Nns. t8 of 1881 and 9 of 1882. An export duty is levied 

on tea, coffee, cacao, and cinchona, which, with fees for attendance on sick labourers on 
estates and hospital charges, constitutes a medical ai<l fund, which i .. devoted towards 
defr:lI'ing the cost "I the medical care 01 labourers on estates. Over 30 hospitals and 
dispensaries in charge "f medical officers have been provided at important centres, 
where sick labourers can be received as indoor or outdoor patients, and thert" are more 
than 30 di,pensaries in charge of medical assistants, .. where lahourers can receive 
outdoor treatment tree at an}' hour. Estates have been grvuped into districts, and 
SuperiPtendt'nt5 can in u'll:"nt cases rail in the medical offic"r or medical assistant, 
who is bound to visit sick labourers when required to do so. The charge for each 
vi~it to the estate is Rs. 2':;0, which goes to the credit of the med,c}1 aid fund. 
Estate labou~er~ art" admitl~d to hospital, attended on the estate, or at the dispensary, 
only on a wfltten request Signed by the pers,)n in charge of the estate, unless the case 
is ~erious. An ~<tate or I:roup 01 estates ~hich maintains a dispenser and a suitable 
b~ddlOg tor a dt9p'!nsary IS allowed a certam quantity 01 drugs free anJ others at cost 
pnce for the exC\usiv,: ~se of estate labourers. The disp .. nscr is .appointed by, and 
15 under tbe superVISion of. the Supenntendent ofthe es~ ... te, which pays his salary. 

Ei 



but his appointment and retention in employ is subject to the approval of the rrincipal 
Civil Medical Officer. An estate dispensary and its dispenser, however, form no part 
of the Civil Medical Department or of the Government service. 

46. Under section 20 of Ordinance NO.1 7 of 1880, certain duties are imposed on 
Superintendents of estates, of which the following are the 
chief :-Labour laws. Inspection. 

(a) to maintain the lines in fair sanitary condition; 
(6) to inform himself of a1\ cases of sickness on the estate and to take necessary 

measures j 
(c) to send labourers to hospital on a written requisition from the medical officer 

in charge 01 the district unless the labourer r('fuses to go ; 
(d) to send for the District Medical Officer in cases of serious illness or acci

dent; 
(e) -to inform the District Medical Officer within 48 hours of every birth and 

death upon the estate j 
(f> to supply every female labourer employed on the estate giving birth therMn 

to a child with sufficient food and lodging for 14 days after the birth, and to 
take care that the labourer is not required to work on the estate for one 
month unless the Dis"trict Medical Officer shall report sooner that she is 
fit to work. . 

It is also the duty of every kangany employed on an estate to inform the Superintenden t 
of every case of sickness in his ·gang. 

There are no provisions for the regular and periodic inspections of gardens by the 
ordinary civil officers as in Assam, nor is the management controlled in any way except 
under the Medical Ordinance. Regular inspection by medical officers was introduced 
for a time some years ago, but has been discontinued .. If an epidemic such as cholera 
or small-pox occurs on an estate, a report has to be sent at once to the Government 
.medical officer, who visits the estate and is empowered to issue instructions which 
h'ive to be carried out. Ao estate may be placed in quarantine if necessary with a 

. cordon of police. The power of inspection by the Gt)vernment medical officer or the 
Government Agent is in fact held in reserve, anu is exerci,,,d in case of necessit y. 

_ By the amending Labour Ordinance No. 7 of 1890 wages are payable "within 60 
days from the expiration of the month during which such wages shall have been earned," 
and the labourer is exempt from purishment for neglect or refusal to work when wages 
are overdue, no demand on his pHt being necessary if the wages due exc."eu the sum 
of Rs. 10. He is privileged to sue in a Court of Requests for all pay due, and olle 
labourer may ~tle on behalf of others, if the magistrate is satisfi .. d that he has their 
authority, without naming the defendant, the case being instituted against the proprietor 
of tne particular estate. Seduction of labour, or "cri-nping " as it is termed, is provided 
for under the Ordinance II of 1865, and is punishable with fine nOl exceeding £s in 
respect of each labourer seduced, harboured, concealed, or retained, and wi, h im prison
ment, which may extend to three months. The Ceylon Labour Ordinanc", in fact goes 
further than the Assam Labour and Emigration Act, VI of 1901, in that the duty of taking 
"reasonable precautions" to ascertain that the labourers take .. into service are not bound 
by contract to serve another employer is imposed by section 20 on emp\::» ers. Deser
tion is punishable under tht: same Ordinance, and deserters may be directed to return 
to work instead of being imprisoned. There is also a provision that. the period of 
absence without leave or of imprisonment shall not be counted as part of the perind 
of service. Coolies cannot be arrested ~ it.hout a warrant, but they are so·netimes 
recovered by letter from other estate.. The kangany is ~uppo.ed to look after his 
gang. The money in the shape of "advances II is not lent to the .;""Iie, but to the 
kangany, so that when the coolie absconris the estate's security is depreeiated, but the 
kangany continues to be held responsible for the debt. Of c~urse. if a coolie absconds 
to the ,. coast II it is impossible to obtain extradition for the breach of what is really 
a civil cont ract. 

47. The question of the adequacy of (he labour supply is much debated. Some 

Labo I estates experience no difficulty. A great deal depends on 
ur 8UpP y. hi' h k h t e management. t IS not, owever, every an~any w 0 

can or \, ill recruit labour from" the coast." If a kangany is well known, has property, 
influence,· a'1d relativ~s in the villages, he is succe.sful. If the harvests are good In 

Southern India fewer coolies offer. But there He kang,onies .. ho have no intention 01 
recruiting labour from India, who obtain advances to spend the money in Ceylo." to 
temit it to relatives at home, or to invest it in buying land. The Labour Ordinance 
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provides for this species of frau4, but it is nl} doubt difficul~ to prove. misappropri:atil'ln: 
The fact th"'t "advances" up to 60 rupees a head are paId for coohes alreadv In the 
island appears to indicate t hat coolies cannot always be obtained from the "co~st" 
to the elltent desired. The rapidity wiih which estates were opened out a. Ie'" ye~r.s 
ago created an unusual demand for trained laoour, which could not be o~talned legllt
mately. This initiated a pernicious competition, which has resulte~ In the offer of 
increasing" advances" to obta~n labour and the conseque.nt increas~d Indebtednesi.of 
the coolie. On some estates, to,), a system appears to eXIst of making o~er ,the enltre 
pay ol.a head kanga.ny's ga~g to the kangany, i."Btead of payin!>, c:ach co~he .dlre<:t after, 
deducttng a proportlon'of hIS monthly pay for Indebtedness. ThIS practIce IS generally 
condemned. It cannot but react preilldiciaJly on recruitment, and ital~o. seems to be 
clear that if coolies are taken on without enq uiry up to 60 rupees a head It IS not to the 
interest of kanganie~ to recruit labour trom India. ., Advances," in fact, i~stead of 
being" coast advances," become a retaining fee to keep kanganies and coolttJs on the 
estate. Gangs have been traced from one estate to another. and the result has ~een 
compared to '2. game of PQst, in which noone gains; though higher advances are gtven 
all round, the force is not increased on any particular estate, while the labourers already, 
on the estate are necessarily unsettled by extravagant offers made to secure outsiders. 
These, however, are extreme instances. I t has beel) recognised recently that the 
kangany requires supervision in the recruiting ciistricts, and a sche'l,e is on foot for 
the appoint ment of a L~bour 'Agent on a salary of R~. 12,000 per annum, with two 
a~,istants on Rs. 5,000 each. It is proposed to raise funds by subscription a t the 
rate of 10 cents per cultivated acre, and to ask Government to Fay half the 
salary of the Agent. Proposals have also been made to limit by agreement the 
rate per head on coolies taken oilly 10callJ to 30 rupees, and to dis :ourage and 
discontinue the practice which exists on some estattJ. of making over the whole of the 
coolie's monthly wages to the kangany. Committees recommend that the balance of 
the coolie's pay should be paid into his own hands monthly or bi-monthly, deductions 
from" advances " being entered in the check roll aad made from the individual's pay 
with discretion and with his consent. Of course, many e<tate. exp'!riencll no trouble 
whate,'cr "ith their kanganies, who honesdy and regularly recruit labour from India 
when nectJssary. Diflicll\t.ies are doubtle>s often eXdi!gefat.d, and isolated cases are 
calculated to convey wrong impressions, EnoJgh, however, h:.s been said to indicate 
that labour difficulties exist in Ceylon, as elsewhere. Of course, indebtedness is a 
serious evil. There is no inducement to wer\( when the coolie is deeply in debt, and if, 
in ~drliti(n, his pay is made over to his kangany, the result must be a minimum of work 
whlie the hngany is ohligcd to supply him with rice for fear he should abscond. 
Protective I<;gislation has tJVtJn been ~uggested to cleal with the indebtedness of coolies 
and kangaOlt's. 
. Cnmpt'tilion for labour already in the island, resulting in heavy advances and the 
mcreased indebtedness of coolies, and want of supervi,ion of kanganies in the recruit
ing, di.tricl~, which is, however, b~ing dealt with, are evils, hut by nn means necessary 
or Inherent In the system. It has been said that the abundance 01 labour in 1900 resul:
ed in the return of disappoinled labourers to their homes without work, or such sums as 
they expected to earn, bu', if this iii true. the effect should be merely temporary. SJme 
estates have abundance of labour and many con.ider that there is a sufficiency' of 
labour in tre island if the coolie is given sufficient,inducement to work. 

~8. Complaints are made from tillle to time as regards the prevalence of " bolting," 

R 1 t ' 1 t pI d and wit h reference to the increase of" notice givin.g" ny 
{'- 8. 10011 )0 Wt'tm (1m OyflfS an I' k' 'I . • mptoY',J. coo les and -~ngar.tes who qUIt emp oyment WIthout pay-

. . , . ing the debts due to their estates, and against whom the 
CIvIl law proVIdes an tnsufficient remedy. "Bolters" can he arrested by warrant, and 
the offence is punishable with impriionment, hut the penalty is rarely enforced. As a 

'rule, the kangany pa),s any debts incurred by the absconder and indnces him to return 
t') the eSlate. . ~imilarly, seduction and harbouring is punishable under the Ordinance, 
but advanta,ge. tS sddom taken of the law, As elsewhere, successful managllrs prefer 
to manage thel! labour without having recourse to the Police Courts. It is said that 
absconder. are generally discovered sooner or later and that the cases in which a 
Kllngany fails to recover the coolie or his debt are ~ery rare. Quit'ing employment 
after p~yOlent of debts due to the "~tate is not regard"d as an unmitigated evil, as it is 
~e~(lgOl~ed that the knowledge th,it he is free \0 leave a plalltation is a powerful factor 
In mductng the lab,ou.rer to C::0Ole over from India. It is sometimes said that the system 
o~ t,mdus, or preh,ntllar)' ulscharge notes, whi,:h was originated as a matter of cOIlVe
nt.ence between SuperinltJndents, is abused, and in any caSe the emplo),ment of coolies 
wllh"ut tlmdus. o.r references from t he List employt'r, is condemned. This would seem 
to he a matter whlcb could be dealt with by Associations, but combination with so many 
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divergent" interests is not an easy matter. The relations between employ~r. and 
employ~s are said to be generally satisfactory. In the 'depressed condition of the tea 
industry, the lab"urer has no doubt suffered in t he general economy. An inst,mce was 
given in one district in which increased demands on the part of the estate management 
had resulted in a riot, but it can'lot be said that such disturbances are of frequent 
occurrence. ' ' 

It can scarcely, however, be contended that the cootie in Ceylon has been unaffected 
by the same causes which operated to the disadvan:age of the labour .. r in A,sam. 
A too rigorous application of the half·haziri principle iJ not ab10lu(ely unknown, dnd 
regular work is not always, provided. No deubt, reduction of expenditure was an 
absolute necessity at the period of greatest depreision, and it was ;>erhaps inevitable 
that the labou'er should suffer in the process. Irregular elll?hyment anrl the hii!h price 
of rice are aso;ig,'ed among the causes which affect the coulie's indeb~edness. 

On the whole, it is to be doubted whether the coolie in Ceylon is better off than 
his confrere in Assam. In Ceylon the cost of rice is very great, and living is more 
expensive generally. In many districts the coolie has no subsidi,r.y means of livelihood. 
He has no land to cultivate, and can k~ep no cattle. He is dependent on his daily 
wage, which no doubt is high. But it is admitted that, for one relS'ln or anolther, he 
works barely five days ill the week on the average. He is a freer ag"llt, when too 
much is not left to tbe kangany, than the Assam labourer, but he is always in debt. 
" The coolie II it has been said" is born lives and dies, in debt." In A,sam the coolie, 
at any rate, is always plid direct, and he receives his wage; with regul..trity on nearly 
all estates. The chrC'nic impecuni,-,gity of the coolie, however, in his home in Southern 
India is a matler of notoriety, and his escape from a c.>ndition of a"restic slavery in his 
native district is entirely due to the development of the p:anting industry. His 
indebtl!dness and depelldence on hi, kangany are nJt therefore without prect'd~nt, an<i 
but for the adverse effect 011 the prvsperity of tbe industry which has contrib>lted 
so much to his welfare the matter would be of less importance. 

PART IV.-CONCLUSION. 

49. Under the systems descrihed, t he method~ of recruitment in the Duars, 
, Madras, and Ceylon have certain res~mblance, in that ill 

A,sam.',y.km e""'pared WIth each case the lheory is that the recruiter,-\\'hether 
those deo"" bed abov.. 11'1. d' d . k b' h' f 't ter",e sir ar,.maHtry~ ur:...~'JgaJ)y .. ::-o tallls IS gang rom 
villages with which he has a personal co'onecllon';-iiid the relationship continues on the 
garden, the labour force being controllt:d bv their gangman. \\'ho i.i pecuniarily intereit
ed in exacting work from them, and in seeing that their interests are lo"ked after. On 
the contrary, under the AssalQ Immigration Acts, Ii system haR grown up of recruitin,! 
through contractors, who reside in the recruilin;,:- dislric:s and whose responsibility 
may be said to end exactly where it ought tn begin. It ha, beel1 said that the main 
feature of the present situation is the break·down (If the sirdari system, The intention 
of the new Act VI of 1901 was to encourage recruiting by garden sirdars. If so, the 
object has not betm obtained, and some are di'posed to lay the blame Oil the provi~ions 
of Act VI. It has been shown, however, in the case of the Duars, where no labour laws 
exist, and where an absolutely free hbour systedt prevaIls, that there is considerable 

r difficulty ill obtl/ining sufficient hlb'Jur, at any rare from the Chota Na~I!L..district~, 
,:)which have been hit herto the main source of supply for a tnicr-WIlere, for climmc 1 \reasons, only aboriginal races appear to thrive. It app.tar; to have been a-sumed in 

some quarters that all difficulties in regard to recruitment 1V0'lld disappear with the 
repeal of Act VI ; but this vielV is h.rdly supported by t he recent experience of the 
Duars. 1 here is no doubt that the enormous demand for labour generally has resulted i,l 
a scarcity of. that commodity in the nearest and best recTuiting districts and that 
the quality and quantity available has declined. No legislation can effect this, though 
doubtless the simplification of labour laws and the removal of such restriction, as 
exist, may tend to ameliorate the positi'~n. It is well, however, to recognize facl', 
and not to be over·sanguine. 

The point has been touched on in the report for the Duars, which is the most 
interesting district for purposes of comparison, owing to its proximity to the Assam 
Valley, and the fact that the labour supply is larg~ly drawn from· the s"me localities. 
As regards recruitment, it is evident that geographical pt>sition, which no ont! can 
alter, though communications may be improved, is in favour of the Duars as well as a 
free labour system. It stanch to reason that, other things bein~ equal, the coolie 
naturally prefers to proceed to the district neare~t his home, partlcularly when he is 
not 'asked to bind himself under a long indenture. Oh the other hand, the advantage 
lies with Assam' in \\<orking the labour ollceir has been obtained. 



so. The difficulty of makin~ any suggestions to improve matters in Assam consis.ts 
P"culi"'lt of A".m. ,\.em. in the fact that, from the firs.I, t-ssarn ~~~. bee~.~mmitted 

. y Y to a gystelll I2i.!.!s own, The mdenture s ystemlS not fOllnd 
to exist elsewhere in India or Ceylon. In Madra;, c.}Otracts up to a maximum period of 

I 
a year are recoguiud as a speci~s 01 harvest law, but they are rarely entfred into with 
the coolie direct. In Cel'lon, tq~ labourer is a monthly servant. The law provides 
for contracts exceeding a term of one month up to a maximum of three years, but it is 
a dead letter. In Mddras, however, the area under tea is inconsiderable, the introduc
tion of tea culture recent, and the system is bast!d on the requirements of coffee 
cultivation, which does not invoh'e the residence of a permanent labour force on the 
~state~. In the Nilgiris and the Wynaad imported labourers are within easy reach 
bf their homes. 

41 Th~ great differenct' betwef"n the conditions of the' two inriustri,...s consists in the fact that in 
Soulh~rn India there is an annual i.mmigration of about four-fifths of the whole labour force. while.in 
Assam, owing to the greater pt'rmancnce of the labour, due primarily to the distance from which 
it has to be bro,q::ht, which ha~ I~d to tht> I~gislation of C':ontraC'IQ for a term of four years, the 
annua1 immigralion only amounts to one-twentieth of the total labour force.,:" 

This r~port does not deal with the Native State of Travancore, in "'hich there are 
now 2.).0')0 acres undf'r tea, giving employment to more than 20,000 labourers, but the 
ReSIdent nbserves that" coolies go up reguhrly every year into the mountains from the 
adjacent Tamil districts of Tinnevelly, Coimbatore, and Madura, in the Madras Pre
sidency. as willingly as hop-pickers go into Kent." In Ceylon tea rose into importance 

l"_a..s..re.cwt4..asJ.88S-86. Here, too, the cultivation of coffee in its palmy days had 
encouraged an "nnual immigration of labourers from Southern India, so that tea from the 
outset had the advantage of a standing connectj"n with the nearest Madras labour 
districts. Latterly, everything has been don" to encourage immigration, the coolie 
being taken charge of by Gove-nment on arrival at the M"dras ports, the principal of 
which, Tuticorin, is only a few hours by r"il from the chief recruiting centres.- Circum
stances in As.am were .Itoge-her different, though there has been a great alteration 
within the last few year~. Till October ,883. the voyage from Dhubri to Dibrugarh hy 
steamer occupied, 5 days, before the river mail service was started. Act Iof I !S!!2 
which was presumably enacted to meet a ~tate of affairs when the journey from Chota 
Nagpur 10 the tea districts of the Assam Valley. involved a longer and more trouble
some experience than the voyage from India to England, nevertheless remained in 
force till 1901, thou~ h by t htl opening of the Asgam- Bengal Railway, and acceleration 
of ri\'~r routes, the circumstances had been altogether changed. Through communi
ca' ion by rail has now been established from Chill_gong and Chand pur to Sylhet anci 
CachaT. and wilh Upper Assam throulo(h the North Cachar Hills; and the Assam Valley 
line. which ends at Gauhati, will shortly be linked up with Dhubri and consequently with 
the Bengal system. 

S!. The most salient fe~ture in the working of the Assam labour system is the fac:) 
TI lal t. f A I that advantage is taken of the existe~ce of various labour 

'" >our woo ,oano. laws, which 'are worked side by side as expediency ciirects .. 
The Labour Law of Assam is contailled in Act VI of 1901. Act XIII 01 1859 is also 
utilized to a considerable extent, particululy in the Surma Valley, where it has almost 
superseded Act VI. A hybrid species of contract under section 492, Indian Penal 
Cnde, and Act XIII of 1'50 is also employed. Specimen~of ,,<,ntracts under Act XIII 
and section 4 2, Indian Penal Code, will be found in the (Appendix No. 20). The term 
of con:ract u"der Act XIII of 1859 is often expressed in days, and a one, two, or three 
years' conlra':t is accordingly for .}13, 6,6, or939 days, the practice being to e¥c1ude the 
Sundays or weekly holidays. It is obvious that a contract fer Sl39 days, 1f worked 
out in t, t, or t days or ha2j,is, may be extended to an indefinite period, but on 
the whulu the Act is not unduly slrained, and the system of advances, while it 
gives the emphver a hoH Ort the laQourer. is also much appreciated by the latter, 
to whom the receipr of a lump sum in cash is of considerable consequenCe. In 
Sylhet, agreements under Act XIII are often for a year of 313 days, an advance of 6 
rupees or Ii rupees being given. Coolies are imported into both valleys on contracts 
executed in the recruiting districts un de- section 492, Indian Penal Code, and under 
mixed agreements containing t"e provi,ion~ of Act XIII of 1859 and section 492, 
Indian Penal Code, the cost of importation apparently being con.iJered the advance 
reqUIred nnde, the hrmer Act. Cases under section 492, Ind;an Penal Code, are very 
rareh' instituted, as the section provides no means of enforcing a c()ntract and the 
P!",i,hmellt of a defaulter is of le<s imp?rtanc.e. than. specific pprformance. Under Act 
XIII <)1 1859 a c;)ntract need nnt be III \\rlllng. It may be for a terrn certain, or for 

•. Th~ railwa~' fale from Trichiu(lpoly to IutiooriD iJ Rs. It from Madura to Tuticorin R~ 1) and fcorn Tinoevcll1 
Co T\&h~onn 6 Annas, 



sl>ecifi~d work or "otherwise," and a breach of contract does no1 involve illlme,lia:e 
punishment, but entails in the first instance such an order as might emalla!e frolll 
a ~ivil Court. Under section 492, Indian Pellal Code, every contract f"r work ":,u~;f b'I 
wntten, the term cannot exceed three rears, and the brt'ach of co"lract Itself 1'; 

punishable, the court having no authority to order spe~ific performance. The chid 
objections to Act XIII from the employer's point of view are unc .. rtaintv in its interpre
tation, the fact that it does not enforce the ultimate perf,)rmance 01 the c'ontract, aile! the 
absence 01 provisions aglinst enticelllent of labour. On the other hand, as the Act is 
sometimes worked in Assam, want of finality is a serious objection. Th~ practice as 
regafds days of absence from work is copied from the provisi,,"s of Act VI, with this 
difference, that und .. r Act XIII there is practically no arbiter except the employer 
The working of this Act has been discusst:d at considerable l.mgt h in paragraph 2 t 0 

the Resolution on Labour Immigration into Assam For the year 1902-03, the general 
conclusion arril'ed at being that" in the "ssam Valley Act XIII benefits by it5 as<ocia
tion with Act VI, whereas in the Surma Valley it suffers from this association," 

52, It appears that in the Surma Valley only 2,399 coC\i"s were indentured under 
~"ggp,ti',"' for';mprovpn,,'nl of Act VI contracts at the end of June 1903, out 01 a total 

Inl,ow' law,. labour force of 258,940 perso"s, while the extent tl) which 
Act XI" had superseded Act VI as a basis for local contracts is indica:ed by the Fact 
that only seven snch Contracts were executed in the two Surma Valle:' distri~ts in 
19°./;-1903, It is clear from this that the Labuur A:t is not reg'lrded with favour in Sylhet 
and Cachar, and that ils provisions are premmably unsuited to the conditions of those 
districts. The question then arises as to the wisdom or policy of ret~ining " special Act 
for the benf'fit 01 some 2,400 persons, It has been frequently suggested that the Act 
interFeres with the Freedom of recruitment. That it is possible to recruit satisfactorily 
outside the Act is shown by the increase in th~ number of coolies, nearly 3,000, impnrt
ed into t he district of Sibsagar under tection 492, [ndian Penal Code. An alternative 
proposal therefore presents itself :-( t) 'I he rf>pe.l1 of Act V I in Sy Ihet and Cachar, and ( 
possibly in the lower districts of the Assam Val1e~', and the 'etention of the ACI as it 
stands in the upper districts; (2) or the incorporation of Act XIII in the Labour Act 
with provisions to meet the system of advances. The difficulty, however, of making any 

f. suggestions as regards labour laws for the Province as a whole consists in the extreme 
1'. divergence of condit ioni in the Surma and Assam Valleys, but in any case the retention 

of an Act which is not used in any particuhr area appears super",ngatory. The 
')lroposal is therelore I'ut forward for the repeal ('F Act VI in the Surma Valley. No 
special labour laws exist in Chittagong, which is connected by rail Wit h Sylhet and 
Cachar, and it has been shown that it is quile possible to carryon tea culti\alion in the 
Duars without labour laws, and in Madras and Ceylon without a long perioli of indenture, 
Insistence has been laid on improved communications, and it appears desirable that 
Sylhet and Cachar should now be removed from the category 01 "Labour districts" 

~
nder Act VI, and placed on the same footing in the matter of recruitment a~ the 

Duars and the district of Cbittagong, which may po.;sibly at no remote date be included 
in the Province of Ass:;m. If it is decided to repeal Act V I as regards the Surma 
Valley districts, the rtkntion of Act XIII of 1859, which is practically the only labour 
aw in use at present, is desirable. The alternative would be the provision for local 
contracts and advances in an appendix to Act VI. The revision of this somewhat 
cumbrous piece of legislation by the addition 01 provisions for local contraclS other than 
those contemplated under sections 118 and 121 might, however, be considereo prema
ture, in view of the fact that the whole Act was revised after prolonl(ed di,cus,ic>n so 
recently as three years ago, The replacal oi Act X III by a special Act in Madras was 
mainly underlaken<lOn account of the losses of planters in Native States anrl t he difficul
ties attendant on extradition, for which Act Xlii provideJ no remedy, The ditliculty 
of extradition does not exist in Cachar a'1d Sylhet, e,,~ept in a minor degree in the case 
of coolies who abscond into Hill Tipperah, when warrants have to be countersigned by 
the Political Agent at Comilla. At t he Same time, the amendment 01 Act XIII to meet 
the case of the Southern India planting industry, was not recommended by the Madras 
Labour Commission, and, in view of the opinions expressed from time to lime by the 
Government of I ndia and the Secretary of State respecting t he operation of this Act, 
it i~ improbable that any proposals to amend Act XIII itself, or to render its provisions 
more stringent, will be entertained. It is clear that, granted that some labour law is neces
sary, the choice lies between the repeal of Act VI and the retention of Act XIII ~s it 
s'ands, or the incorporation of Act XIII with the existing Act \ I, or the revision of Act 
VI, and the substitution of a simpler and shorter law or. the lines of the Madras Act, 10 

as to form a single labour law for the whole province. In Madras, the introJuction of l 
the new Labour Act I of 1903 in any district ipsa facto results in the supersession of 
(t.ct XIII, which is not permitted to run concurrently. An attempl has been made t<l, 



present the alternatives assuming to clear the ground that the revision ]J" recasting of 
Act X H I as a sepamte Act is beyond expectation.' 

The most satisfactory solution of the prohlem apparently would ce." ;;5t in the 
revision of Act VI, so as to provide a single suilable and 'less complicated l,,\:tour laW' 
for the whole Province, or such districts as might require one,-the introduction of 
which into any particular area would-effect automatically the repeal of otber labour laws, 
which would be superseded and remain in abeyanctl so long as the lahour Act continued 
to be in force. Against this, there is the difficulty of providing a single Act til suit 
varying conditions, and the fact that the revision of Act V I has b"en undertaken 
so recently. The difficulty should not, however, prove 0:, '"rronu.ltable, and the fact 
of recent revision or the endurance of Act I of 1882 for '9 years, should not necessarily 
be regarded as an unanswerable argument or inevitable precedent. In the meantime, 
the recommendation is made that Act VI should be rt'pealed .as regards the di§tricts 
()f Sylhet and eachar. 

,53, It haa been universally recognised that the periodical return of the coolie to ' 
, tIot bis 'home, especia1ly..ntt! MYiflg9,1e all ellcellent adver:tise- , 

Jlepatria • ment and a powerlul stimulant to emigration. Some 
colonial indentures stipulate for repatriation a:t their conclusion, and a Stroilar arrange
ment was originally contemplated when immigration to Assam 6rst became of importance; 
but the desiro: to colonise 1hat "neglected Eden" and other considerations prevailed. 
The question of repatriation agreements has recently been .agaio diseussed, and it is 
well that, even thus late in tbe day, the system should receive a trial. The labour 
force in the Assalll Valley remitted Rs. 8,4'0 to their na.tive districte in ~ix months in 
'902, and it is admitted that the amount .isinsignificant. There were 9O,S79 
indentured labourers and '55,660 non-Act adult coolies in the Assam Valley at the 
dose of the year 1902-19°3, so that the amount ·cannot be regarded as e¥ces~ive or .. 
even as a sufficient ad,'ertisement of the attr;lations of the Province. It may, however" 
he found possible to arrange for the coolie's return to his dislrictmore frequently than 
at present, and so remove the reproach of ",.t!avestigw ,H,o,sum. to quote the Mite, 
phrase so often cast up. 'I be "tin ticket" system as worked in Ceylon appears .to' 
facilitate ther(lcrllilment 01 new labour and to ~nable the coolie to revisit his bOf!1e,·' 
and it has been adverted to a.t St:\P'Ie length in the hope that possibly some ada(>talioQ I 

of the method may be found of some service. There seems no ·reason why a ~imilar 
arrangement should. not be made for coolies on the Bengal Railways ~s has b~eA made co ( 
the Ceylon Governlm'nt lines and with the British India Steam Navigation Company. 

rn Natal, accord:ng to the evidence of a witness before the Labour Commission:
'Who employed 1,200 coolies on his tea estate, Indian 1abourers; are indentured for five 
years, and the men are paid I 0 ~hillings a month, rising I shilling a month per annum, 
plus rations and lodgings. N3fal imported J5,000 coolies from 'india between Ftlbrua~y 
1902 and June '903. which alm~orresponds·to{he period covered by the last Assam 

"I mmigration Report, The I¢an Ploatef" GfJltJtl6, in an article on the tea gardeo 
labour question, recently stated that" the present literature on the subject of ~ecrllit
ment points to the indisputable fact that ~reater inducements must b~ held out 
to immIgrants if they are to be dr,lwD to labour 10 the tea gardens of AiSam." What 
these inducements are to be, and whether they are to take the form of an increased 
wage, is a question for tbe consideration of employers. It is well to recognise,however, 
that other fields of labour are open to the coolie, and that if .. insufficiency of induce
ments is the cause 01 the frowing paucity Ilf labol1r for work lin ~be tea plantations of 
,/\ssam," the adoption 0 90me mesns of populOlri.:!ing service in the Province . ..is 
im~ra~~ • 

It is therefore suggested that a form '01 repattiation agreement be cQn,idered,_and 
the return of coolies to their homes in the recruiting !listricts .p~riodically be Jacilita,\ed 
by the issue of tickets on the Ceylon system. . - -

54· The diffi. cult y of making any suggestions to alter any system which has grllQlo 1 
' .., , up under special conditiori~ •. and ·Which bas becom~ crystal-

S.mpltneaiion ~ tr .... ,t and lised and received the sanction- 0!rll.y al'L is'f!I1ormou~ . An~ i1ep6 .... J.... . ~ """..... . 
remarks, therefore, whIch are offer ,are)NH fQl'ward WIt 

the utmo_t diffidence. Some planters advoca.te a system of State-aided emigration, 
a phrase which may mean much or little. 'Should the sub.s.titution QfGovernment 
de!:"Ls, as in the Madra. pertriorl!mi!;talioll to C~.Ad in CeyloD itself, be meant. 

tne pr~posarwould ent,a~ a ~onsiderabl~ ?,odifica.t~on of the present d"pOt, system, Qn~ I 
would Involve the abelttronnr the·-tecrUltlng distncts of all private de puts, wblch It 
Qnnot be denied h,ve not enjoyed an altogether unblemished reputation in the pa!lt.l 
It is constantly asserted that t he unpopularity of service in Assam is mainl,. due to 
the malpracti~_of arkaUiJ and the abuses in connection with the pri\'ate depots. which 

• B 
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some compare ;0 jails. Planters who have had experience both of the Duars and 
Assam specifically condemn the depOt system as the weak point in the A5sam systern 
(If recruiting. Others advocate the strict registration of all contractors' coolie, ill 
contradistinction to sirdari recruits. It is sufEcient to point out that the Ours' system 
involves no dep.:.t establishments, that depots are unnecessary for rer.ruitment for the' 
tea and coffee estates in the Madras Presidency, and that, as regards Ceylon, the c()olies 
and recruit~ find their own way to the Madras ports and that the depots maintained by' 
Government protect the emigrants from blackmailing by boutique· keepers and others in 
TUlicorin, and have facilitated enquiries and contributed to the suppression of f'xtortion 
on emigrants en ,.ouie from their villages, which is a common e\'il, and with regard to I\'hich 
much complaint exists elsewhere. It is accordingly sug;:;ested that an enquiry be 

A., \ instit~ted ,as to how far the p~esent de put system is responsible for the discouragement 
" l.of emIgration to Assam, and If so, to what extent the present system should be modified. 

55. It has not been found that a system of indenture is considered necessary 
• either in the Duars, Madras, or Ceylon. Contracts may 

The deterrent effect of & long b t d . ',.. d f f h b h period of indentu... e en ere mto 10 ,,,a ras or a ew mont 9, ut t e con-
. tract is with the maistry and not with the coolies direct. 

In Cerlan, the Labour Qrdinance provides for contracts exceeding one month up tQ 
a maximum period of three years, but advantage is hardly ever taken 01 these provisions 
the coolie being regarded as a monthly servant. Those who advocate the repeal oi 
Act VI in Sylhet maintain that the usual practice is to enter into a cOntract under 
Act XIII with the coolie for a year. The repeal of Act VI, which h.ts been recommended 
in the case of the Surma Valley, will leave Act XIII untouched, and will remove the 
grievance, real or supposed, that the provisions of Act VI interfere with recruiting. It 

, may be argued, of course, that Act VI has its advantages both from the emp~oyer's and 
, the official standpoint, but the balance of advantage appears to lie with its repeal. The 

b recruitment of labour under section ~92, Indian Penal Code, which provides for a 
"maximum term of three calendar years, as been resorted (cin one district, where some 

3,000 contracts were in force in '902-'903 under that law. The fact that the importa-
tion of labour under a three-years' indenture, while the Labour Act provides for a bnger 
period, has been preferred may be taken into consideration when Act VI comes up for 
revision. There can be, it is feared, no doubt that th,.Jong and indefinite term of agree
ment acts as a deterrent, and that service in the nearer Bengal tea districts is pref<:rred, 
where the labourer is not bound down by any period of indenture. Officers who have 
served in the recruiting districts even assert that the practice of prolonging t he term· 

.of agreement by tbe addition of kit/Ilia days, or periods of absence, to the original 
+, contract has been mlsooaerstood or misrepresented to the aboriginal Sonthali or 
~' :Chota Nagpuri as a breach of faith. Injudicious and illegal pressure exerted to obtain 

renewal of contracts would certainly not only be liable to misconstruction, but would 
-exercise a prejudicial effect On recruitment. The damage which may be done by 
stories carried back by absconders or time-expire-d coolies who return to their homes 
is not always realised. But stress has been laid by Associations in Ceylon on the 
mischief that may result from the tales carried by returned emigrants a~ regards 
the indebtedness of coolies and payment through kan~anies unless the matter is 
remedied. ~In fairness to the employer, it is necessary that periods of absence should 
be taken Into consideration in determining a contract, and so long as finality is I: 
provided for, as in the Madras Act, for instance, no harm can result. ') 

56. No restrictions whatever are imposed on recruiting for the Duars or in Madra~, 
, . but there is hardly a parallel, as in both -insTances the' 

G<>:v~mm.nt restrictIOns upon recruiting is for estates situated within the province con
reerwtlDg. • cerned. When a Madras Act of 1866 was passed it was 
recognised that a considera'tle emigration took place to Native States and the Act was 
passed accordingly, but it was primarily designed to meet the case of irregularities in 
emigration to Bengal and Assam, and was not made applicable to emigration to Ceylon. 
There appears to have been no intHference lit any time with emigration to Ceylon from, 
Madras, and in the days of coffee there was an annual migratiotl of labourers from 

' .. the coast" to Ceylon and back again, with often a serious mortality from cholera 
.along the north road in the island. Those who advocate the recruitment of labour r 
:lor the Surma Valley under the same conditions as for the Duars appear to fvrget that 
-the system under which labour'is employed in the Duars differs radically, owing to the 
~bsence of labour Ia\\'s, which is an even more important factor than greater or less i 

proximity to the recruiting districts, It is for this reason that the repeal of Act VI has 
.been recemmended in order that the conditions may be assimi'ated as far as possible. 
Otherwise, the proposal might not rec .. ive the consideration to which it is entitled. No 
doubt the Bengal tea industry has the first call on Bengal labour, but if Goyernment has. 
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--'riot thought fil to impose restrictions in Madras on the recruitment of labour from that 
Presidency for employment out of India, it is hoped that the proposal to relieve Assam 
/)0114 fide sirdari recruiting of all restrictions hitherto imposed will at any rate be 
conceded. In any case, if the Surma Valley districts by the repeal of Act VI cease 
to be "labour districts," the privilege of recruiting under uo stricter conditions than 
are in force in the Ouars will perhapif no longer be withheld. there can be no question 
but that "local conditions have been very greatly modified by the opening of railway 
communication" ('r that the districts of Sylhet and Cachar are healthier and cheaper, 
and not I,ess accessible, than the sparsely-populatedand" recently-opened-out tracts 
under the Bhutan Hills in the Eastern Ouars_ ' 

57. The relations between planters and coolies in Assam have been adversely 

F . d··' I be commented on within recent years, and attention has been " 
roe <.,11" '" entu .... a ur. d h f . h h' h' d ff , rawn to t e requency WIt w IC nots an a rays occur 

on Assam gardens in comparison with those in other parts of India. Tea cultivation in 
the recruiting districts of Hazaribagh and Banchi can hardly be regarded as a serious 
undertaking. In Oarjiling, lneconditlons of cuTtivation are entirely different. The 
bulk of the labour force consists of the local hill women,-in some places it is as high as 
75 aT 80 per cent. In the Duars, the absence of labour laws from the commencement 
has placed matters on an entirely different basis. &ightly or wrongly, labour legislation 
.,as deemed necessary in the beginning for Assam, and the system has been maintainecl. 
Recruitment is on different lines. The sirdari system, which it was hoped the new Act 
would encourage, has broken down and the undesirable contractor's coolie has on inore' 
than one occasion recently been the cause of serious trouble. The system of workin~ 
the labour, once it has been obtained, is totally different. In Madras, Ceylon, and th,e , 
Duars the systems differ according to circumstances, but generally they may be 
described as 'ystems which involve supervision by subordinates who are personally 
connected with and interested in the individual labour. In Ceylon, the head kan~any 
arranges for the uoder-kanganies or supervisors of gangs_ In Madras, the malstrt. 
looks after his gang. In Ire Duars, the sirdar who owns the gang selects his dul!idar to 
look after them at ",·ork. Except in Assam, the coolie belongs more to the gangmen 
than to the estate. If coolies die or abscond, he bears the brunt of the loss. It is 
his interest to keep them on the estate, to profit by their labour, and recover them if they 
desert. In Madras and Ceylon, where tea is chiefly grown in the hills, the system of 
culti,'ation is differeat and the work is less arduous. On the other hand, the coolie 
generally has not t he same opportunities of earning an increment to his wage on the 
estate or of adding to his income in other ,,.ays, as he can in the plains of Assam and 
the Duars by cultivation and keeping cattle and carts. The expense of recruiting the 
coolie is greater in Ceylon than io Madras or in the Ouars, but he can be obtained 
from" the coast" for about 20 or 30 rupee" including advances and his railway and 
steamer fares. He is, therefore, nowhere such' a valuable...Asset_as on an. estate in 
As~~m. It is unnecessary to recapitulate at length the differences in the various 
sYstems, which have been dealt with in the chapters dealing with each locality, nor do 
suggestions as regards the system of IJianagement of estates fall within the province 

lof this report. It is impossible, however, that the differences in methods should not 
arrest 1 he attention_ It is well known that in Assam many gardens work practically 
",ith Ir"" labour, and have no difficulty in obtaining and retaining their labour so long 
as the management remains in the same hands. But, as changes must inevitably 
occur, the fear of possible disorganization consequent on change of management pre
vents the more extended adoption of a free labour system. In this respect the manager 
is not always a free agent. It may be observed, generally, tha~ the systems which work 
through gangmen, be t"ey sirdars in the Duars, maistries or kanganies in Madras and· 
Ceylon, appear on the "'hole to involve less friction. In Madras and Ceylon the Tamil 
is no dOUbt a more tractable and amenable individual than the class of coolie who not 
infrequf'ntly linds hiS' way to Assam gardens, which are often constrained in the present 
scarci,)' 01 labour to accept all that offer. 1\0 system ever invented can lay claim to 
perll·ct;"n, and difficulties as regards the recruitment and management of labour are not 
peculia, to Assam. or confined to India, but it is possible that the description, however 
incon plde, of other systems of recruitment and man~ement of labour on estates may 
be IIo"NI h consideration. • 

~8. In Ceylon a special committee was recently appointed to consider and report 
r I ' of h •• h 01 generally on the present state of the labour question, and 
r .• p .'"a"oo t. ·'1 coot d' h' h h b d . . d Jabu", on ........ recommen allons \\ Ie ave een rna e are being came 

into effect in order to deal with local difficulties. In! 
!tSS3'I', in spite of improvements in contil'unications, and the rapidity with which the 
Journ. y to most districts can now be perLrmed, the extraordinary cost involved in the 
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recruitment of labour is the prime ,causp. of all troubles ,and difficnltic!\o The recommend;" 
atian has accordingly I>een made for the examination and reconsideration 01 the system 
of recruitment with particular reference to tile existing depot system wbich is so 
persistently alleged to have a discouraging effect on enlistment for Assam. The 
I"atter, no" <;',er, is .'ne "hi,;h could only be dealt with bya representative committee 
of elCperts. The prosperity of the tea gardens, and with them tbe Ittture of Assam, is 
at stake, and even if radical changes should involve, to some extent, the sacrifice of 
vested and individua) interests, there is no consideration which should be permitted to 
out~eigh t.he param.ount advantage of e~p'oyersand la~urers. At present the extra
ordInary dLfference m cost between recruItment for Assam and the Duars cannot 'be 
explained by distance or difficulties of communication or the ~3tence or lIon-elCi,tence 

t.of special legislation, but is undoubtedly mainly due t$ the system of recruitment 
~ which in the one case results in die absorption (If oonsiderable charges by persons viho 
~lbav:e Qfteu 1110 further inte~est in the laboUfer ... his e .. plo~r~ If 

·0 
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N.o.l_(DUAltS.) 

Slatim",' ill"st~a'i1Je oj ,,,, state of Tca Cultivation i" ']al;aiguri tlu~inl IItt ~a/e"d4" year 
1901, 

, 

Ttotal llllrnber of • '~.ia. ..... penOla em~!oyed dIU'-
N'ltmtMir tn, Lb-. ,ear. 

of prdm. Q1I8IItil,.. lD n..-. , Quaam,., in 'Iba.. ., ... 
Dhtriet. pJMJtat.i'lnl ''(It!l~ 

d~~ 
Itf Q.r;ODl$i leal manQlILCtUJ'lld ill 

on the Dumbw ...... pluckeo1 Ia. ..,11 - ........ 11'" I,.. .. ..,.,- bt!r t(~ • t1, ..... Ultder ToIaI .... ap b7 ....... ",hI!'Ulet' Ilro~n ID ... - Dent'>' porar~ mltPr8 imm"ture under C1antN'II. the garden 01' DOl. 
mlpl')h:,d emJ;lo] .Iao'" ow.... - at Dot; 

throlU III urine oJ...a..I. 
the .Jear. \be lear. 

I I I I I I I I 
. 

1 • • • • " • 8 • 10 

Jalpaiguri ... 221 
j 

38,107 23,556 71,676 1 4.,217 76,793 163,645 121,819,526 31,560,2040 

MQljolu. 

I 2 111 16 61.6 20 496 ... 2441,700 85,57i 

I -
Tol&I. ... 1 !!23 88,218 28,566 11,9911 4.,237 76,229 163,645 122,069,231 31,635,776 

I 

No. SI.-(DUARS.) 

DISTBIC'r JALPAIGUlLI, 

.Slatement sllOwi"g the number 0/ tea ga .. /.", ""d acreage ""d,,. t,a, t"an", b, IIuI"a, i. 1881. 
1891 •• "tll9"I, 

I .... 1 .... ..... 
Nameol tllau. .umber A,_ Nllmber Bamw I I Po .......... ,,' Ilodor Population. ., A.,..... Populatmn.. ., --_ ..... .... _ ..... ..,.... ... 

1 I • • If I • • , 
t 8 • l-=:= 

alpa.iguri ... ... ... 1 200 830 1 ~OO :>I" 

Damilim '" 49 5,134 4.9 2(~G3' 4Q,630 45- !9.368 55,477 

~ • 
i Mynaguri ... 0 1,096 i 16 10,046 14,785 30 26,261 45,029 
~ :0 

1;; 
. 

• II " • " Fulakata ~ 12 ',563 6.'26 U' 9.673 a,G9' A ... ... '" 

j;; 

Alipur , .. ... ... 1 ~50 291 16 10,6:;6 n,esi! 
• 

Total 56 6,230 19 S5,B."S 62,318 103 
-I 

1!13,207 ... 16,158

1 
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!iio. 3.-(DUARS.) 

SlatisliCl of Rur"ieme"l • 

I • • 1'1' -I' -__ ~ __ ---', __ - ____ -----'-':-__ -* __ -L ___ -'-__ _ 

4,931/ ~ 
1,691 

198 

1,254 

--

67 

~'ut1b<or 01 
j!;&IUtn'. 

1 

, 

62.703 Chota NAgpur ••• 

Sonthali .. 

Chaibsssa 

Nepal, etc. 

Total 

1llOL 

3,377 

1,611.1 

634 

l,35u 

0$,220 

1,900 

905 

2,157 

I 5,1)32 

1,7:17 

4,7GI 

-------1\1----1---' 
7,982 6,902 . 9.182 2I,Otl,) 

190!. , .... 

I 

.. 
Cose 0' recruitment. 

Year. 

• , • • · r---~----
--------- ~" 

JIo. •. p. .... .. p. 

8,006 Chota N agpur ... ... 1901 822. 2 .0 9 11 ·i o 

1902 1R4 3 15 9 II 1 o 
: • 

I 1003 413 1 2 9 11) I o 

• Sonthlllia ... ... 1901 122 7 15 8 6 0 f) 

1902 2~9 8 12 3 6 0 o 

1903 27. 12 1 0 9 9 II 

1 Chaib .... ... ... 1001 lfil ... . .. 

IfJO'J 00 1 G r. IIJ 3 I 

1~(J3 214 9 13 () 17 ~ I) 

I . 
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No, 4,-(DUARS,) 

Comparative Slale",.nt of cod of coolies· recruited f,.o", Ct.ota Nagpur itt 1899 and 1903 wit" 
ilems of txpenailurI, _ 

-{--FR • A4vanoe Adnn(!A in CbaPTUil' 001 t per oooUe. Cblldr.n. ToW, on rtlCruitlQg T ..... 
prdeo. dldril:~ 

pa,. 

--I · I 3 1_'--L1_6 --,--_' --.!' 1_' -"---. --'--_" --,-_'"_ 
1899, 

HI. .. p. Ro. 110. 110, .. p • Ro. .. po 

1 03 80 27 200 850 0 0 1,950 411 2,848 0 0 14 S 10 

2 1.:1 73 23 217 360 0 0 1,:114 80 1,704 0 0 7 13 7 

3 45 19 12 I 76 25D 0 0 670l 30l 950l Ol 0 12 8 0 

.4 53 39 9 101 800 0 0 720 46 1,066 (I 0 10 8 10 

b ~RO 125 41 448 1,615 0 0 3,289 66 4,860 0 0 lOl It 4 

f, 41 23 7 
I 

71 230 0 0 4G"l 30 722 0 0 10 2 H 

I 
7 G'2 29 I 6 97 4<){) 0 0 607 4B 1,055 0 0 I". l·i (. 

8 oR 83 9 iOO 290 0 0 853 40 I,lS3 0 Ol 11 13 :I 

u 60 23 9 92 190 0. 0 656 22 "R8 0 0 9 6.11 

- ------ I 
813 4t4 1·13 1, 160 4,88,) 0 0 10,521 3GO I 16.21j(l 0 0 IOU <I 

---
F.xpenrhtnro .,. S,aVl 10 3 = 2 6 D 

. _______ -'--_..L..._-'--_ 

1903, 

1 ].l,l! 03 6 200 61~ 0 o 2,034 86 2,683 0 0 1214 7 

2 
2g I 12 2 42 28,) 0 

S 33 1 1ua 210 12 72\ 
4 ,~, I 45 8 113 800 U 

" 10 I 25 100 0 H,I 

"~ I· II 18 4 45 2~) 0 •. I • 

o 859 

o 1,193 

o 1,211 

o 3n 

o 786 

24 1,16~ 0 0 27 12 11 

2. It4::!7 12 0 13 7 6 

24 1,505 14 6 14 111 

12 483 0 0 19 6 1 

III 1,017 e t 22 9 7 
, 

... 33~ I 171 21 I 631 I,m{) 10 

I -
I I 

! 

6,453 132 ~,274 10 6 15 9 3 

------1----
6.512 1,j 0 = 10 t) 1 

.. , - .-- . -- ----- -, - .. ---- .,--"--• 
""(\T't.-··.!.hllf<c""n\ th.~lIor,,!(',,, "'f1'f'f!t"Ilt ll!m~adl'Vf"III "-'l"f't'nHW"II,d lIf'il1dll'rafl,.,., fare lind rt;l'tloH'''Y dtnnl k the r'l'("T'flitillll\' \ 

,..\In,,.I. !'Il'Id II\!" 1'1 'lhl«- iWI N-ub ~, .. I"('~l\q ... \ 'nan It,,,, ,.r,lt.t. ".11" il; IUrn H'\.OY\Il' frGm t',e c..-.'II~. -I~ot'lJft_Tal. "'1 tl'u·nt,. the 
di9!rl".: .-l¥A.U'" III 11-0 f"f'l\I"tl'll J·.tllClll.,. ... ~' .. U,t ILn:, t" H~' ,-. te' '"fI,~ ('It d.l.n, I,ad .r.,l MIll~ I'~'~.r··*", •. :,*,' 'MW,,')' for Ul<' r..'1.1rn ~ 

M vJ '~mu·llf"f ~>J' .,,-,'I/JII QH oltJu~tj\.lll I.n the ~£n.I\h I O:llr el ID.:I 11.IIt uI bit ,tad 01 Coiut.al.ui ell'","'" QU ... DII\ 1..-u..,.,-lItiO.l. 



I 1 • 

-=-1 
p~~1 2oW. 

1'--1 
[NO.1 608 1,618 

\" 2 
634 1,122 

161 1,313 l L" 3 

;1" 
, 1,100 1,110 

6 639 1,119 

l e 456 669 
• 

.. 7 791 1,236 

6,049 8,687 

, No,l 971 1,061 

.. 2 730 901 

" 8 235 199 

.. 4 1,100 1,042 

~ --- -
3,036 3,193 

.: 
" " 1 .. 6 1,000 1,626 

"" m 

:a .. 6 600 1,014 
" I=l 

.. 7 860 948 

.. 8 1,014 1,313 

.. 9 1,040 1,195 , 

t, 10 1,202 1,502 
• 

" 
.. 11 730 838 

,t ]2 750 936 

.. 13 780 003 

7,976 10,0.36 1 
; 

~8 

No.5-CDUARS.) 

I 'I 

I 1adkId ..... 

p., ...... FU.··wwk·1 P ........ 

2'60 1.892 2"29 

1'77 1,()35 1"6S 

1"76 1,276 1"70 

1"47 1,682 HI 

1"76 1,036 1"62 

1"44 659 1"20 

1'56 l,lOS 1"40 

1"72 8,032 1"69 

100S 790 '81 

1'23 761 1°04 

'84 219 '93 

'96 913 '83 

1'06 2,619 '88 

- -
1'62 1,259 . 1'26 

1"69 800 1"33 

1"10 773 110 

1'30 1,047 1°03 

US 1,051 1'01 

1'25 889 . '74 
. 

US 615 '84 

1"25 636 115 

'86 657 '11 

1'26 7,621 '00 

I • 
PM'r.nt. of - IDdlvldll.1 .. 
pel' roilJUIQ. ....... 

coou~ ... 1 r... ...... 

1.018 U71 '7'1 

860 1'30 'R' 

1,076 1"43 '86 

1,360 1"17 '83 

BOO 1"26 '77 

652 1"18 1!9 

968 1-20 '86 

-
6,678 1"32 '~3 

'15 '40 '00 

3U9 "56 '63 

13G '58 '62 

4B5 '44 '03 
, 

- --
l,4G5 '48 '06 

" 

675 "61 'M 

373 '62 '4.7 

388 '45 "60 

666 '65 '63 

612 '49 'i9 

766 '66 '88 

3.12 '47 'ss 

<W& '69 '70 

347 '44 '611 

. 
4,f.o3.i '57 1 '60 
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No. 6.-(DL'ARS.) 

Slatement of az'erage price of rice/or '901, '902, and '903 . 

. ----.---------------,--------~_Ii------
• 

Quantit-ies BOld pet" rupM!' in !lPcrs 80d decimals of a seer 
of 80 iolall. . 

Month •. I-----------~----------.-----------/ 
1901. 1902. 1003. 

------ -------_._--- --_.-------- --------- ---------- ------
1 2 s 

Jillpa;gur; (Sadr). Sri. ch. Srs. ch_ S ... cb. 

Jannary ... "'j 12 8 12 4 13 6 
Februa.ry ... . .. 12 IS 12 11 13 8 
Mardl ... . .. 12 8 12 9 13 6 
April ... 12 -1 12 0 13 0 
May ... 1112 11 II 12 0 
June 11 -t 11 2 11 8 
.fllly 10 8 10 ]2 11 6 
August )0 8 11 0 11 0 
l:icl'temher ... 10 4 11 4 11 0 
()ctohor 912 11 0 11 0 
'l'\(I\"emhcr ... 

... ~ 
11 0 11 0 

Decemuer ... . .. ... 11 14 12 8 11 II 

Avreage ... . .. ... 11 4J 11 10 11 15 

Ali}ur (SuQdi",·sion) • 

Ja.nuDrv • 10 0 14 8 13 0 .. , ... , 
}'eLrnary ... 10 0 14 8 13 0 
1'.Iarch 9 8 14 0 12 S 
April 9 8 13 0 13 0 
M,v ... ... 9 0 12 8 12 10 
JuDe ... ... 9 0 11 0 12 H 
July 9 0 10 0 12 8 
Au!!u,t '" ... 11 0 10 0 10 8 
~"ptcrnb("r ... ... 13 8 10 0 12 8 
October ... 12 0 10 0 13 0 
Nnvemher 13 0 11 8 13 0 
lJecember 13 0 11 0 13 8 

Average "'1- 10 11 ,- 11 13 l- IZ 10 

No. 7.-(DUARS.) 

Statement slur",i"g lite aver.1ge pr,'ce of ('Ommon riee ill lite lea districls of IISsam dudng tlte years 
'gol, 1902, and 1903. 

C.dJur 
~ 1"lt..L ,. 
K .. rurup 
lJt\rrallg' 
Nowgu;,~ 
ts i L~a }..'1~ r 
L.khiml'or 

Distril"L 

1 

... 

... 

••• .. . ... ... ... 
... -

Qll&ntitjps sold per ntpN' in s('('rs and 
decimall!i of a aeer of ~ wlas. 

1901. 

2 

11-7 
1093 
10'i7 
lO'n 
10'12 
1 U'7'i 

lH9 

19"a. 

3 

1 ~'O2 
]a~19 

U'17 
13-2.; 
10·U 

11'771 }O'79 

1903. 

IH40 
J3'~9 
1n2 
I1'i9 
11'83 
] ~·16 
10-4S 
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No. 8.-(DUARS.) 

Annual Stalement of wages for I a gardens, Duars esllIles. 

----,----- :~-------------w-o-m .. -. ---- --I-------~~:~~: --. -.---
GardCDI. 

Baztrl. 'I'nl&l. I lis.... I To"" H.d". I Ez..... I Toto1. I Had". I lis"" I 
----~--~~-----T_--~----_r----+_---

I. ·1·\°1· '1·1·1 1 

No. I 

II II 

" III 

11.. a. p. RI... p. a.. a. p'l Ill... p. Il.t. .. p. Ba. a. p. Be. •• po 

... 47 13 9 11 6 10 59 4 7. 85 15 11 13 1 11 49 1 10 a 10 8 

4615211275819133881047431331828 , 
... 5713591076780 1 38976111 44116 25U6 , 

'0 

a. .• po 

U 10 8 

1632078 

1 a S 27 9 2 

" IV ... 47 12 7 6 9 5 64 8 0 32 0 0 '6 10 1 38 10 7 13 13 7 '3 7 1~ 1 S 

" V ·t014 62710.058863337 B 0 7 41 4 2 16 ~ 2 5 12 3 2~ I 6 

" VI ... 46 I 5 1 12 8 47 14 1 31 6 9 6 0 9 37 7 6 Ja 10 6 6 10 0 1" 0 ~ 

" VII... 45 13 6 6 4 5 51 1 11 30 7 8 6 l40 6 37 6 2 6 1 9 4 5 0 6 8 2 

.. VIII... 43 15 7 13 0' 2 57 6 9 31 10 7 6 14 10 38 9 5 7 II 8 2 2 2 9 8 10 

"IX ... 45827895301131.8741"3386101206 3661S60 

" X 46&61915116855 30 6 1 8 9 9 38 15 10 17 12 6 6 7 6 21 • 0 

" XI... 52 9 2 17 1 5 69 10 7 42 0 Ii 5 13 4 47 13 9 12 12 9 1 12 , 14 Y 1 

" XII... 49 10 G 16 10 1 68 " 7 I 31 13 5 6 a 2 4U 11 7 19 11 9 I 8 7 ~I , • 

No. 9.-(DUARS.) 

INDIA.N TEA. A880CU.TJON. 

Duars Labour /.?ulel. 

Rule I.-If coo\,e" .ball, when indebted, leave a toa •• tate belonging to any memher of the 
InJian Tea Association who shall have subscribed the.e rules under the manago"",nt of A and b. 
found on another est.te beion,ging to Rny other member of the said A •• ociation who has Buh.erib.d 
these roi.8 under tbe management of B, THEN, if at any time within tbree calcnclar month. fl'OIn tho 
date of the arrivai of the coolies on B'B ~state, A sh.1I wrile to B B'ating Ihnt tbe cool i •• ~'cr" 
empioyed under A'. management., B shall thereupon .tber turn .ucb cooiies out of hi. estale or puy tl> 
A the money due by the oooiies at A's e.late, wbichever B prefers. 

NCYfE.-ln tke application of t/" foregoing rule an accou"t of the money due by and to tke 
coolies at A's estate authenticated by.A shaU be accepted by B as correct. 

Rule II.-If a recruiter authorised in writing by A, {he Manager of nn cstate helon>:ing to 
any member of the Indian Tea ABBociation who .hall subscribe the •• rules, to recruit coolic8 for oucb 
estate .h.1I be ,ent by A to a reentiting district fur cooli"s, a,d on hi. retarn from 8uoh I'ecr"itjn~ 
dibtrict viith or withont coolies, such recrl1iter shall proceed to an eIJ.tate belonging to any l1lomLer (If 
the Association who shall subscribe th"". rul09 in the management of fl, THEN, if.t any timP. ... ithin 
six months from Ihe date on which t\i.e recruiter on hi. retnrn .ball proc,,,,d to B's os",t., A .hall 
write to B infOl'ming him 01 the fact that the r.cruiter wo. employed by A to r""ruit ooolie. fet, tb., 
estate under his management, B sball, in his option, either "'lain tho recruiter and rooli •• and .,·pay 
to A the recruiting expense. incurred anu the advance. mad. by him (A), or h" .ball torn tlte .... eruit,,. 
and coolies out of hi. estate on being repaid by A the recruiting ""peWl"" incurred aud too alvao_ 
made by him (B). 

liOTE A.-II recruiter to be ~o"sidered as such under tke foregoing ,."le must for at least 
, three calendar mont/IS immediately pree,ding kave been under the employment 0/ 

the molt(fger 11,110 grants kim a recruiting certificate or an advance of money. Or 
a recruiter may be en,l{aged i1l Izz's own country pro"idt'd he has not previOUSly taken 
a reertliting certificate or an advance for recruiting pHrposes from any other 
employer or estate. 

NOTB B.-III 'he applicatio" of Ihe fore"oing rule a statement all/henticaled by A ~f tlte ~OJI 
of recruiting coolies aitd of the J'ums advanced or paid by A to or on a,-croun/ of 
the recruiter and cooties If any s/",I/ be accepted by B as correct and vice versa, 
prlYiJided 'IHt the amount claimed as cost oj' ,.ecruiling s"all i .. na case exceed 
RS.3 per adull. 

DEFT:s1TIo!l.·-In the operation of tbe above rules it i:s~ uu(l~rstood that tlJO words cooTie or e.}oliui 
include sardars aol all .ervaots of a tel estate dra"'ing te;. t~.n a pay of R;. 21) 
per menscm. 

Rule IIf.-The qlle,tlon8 to be determined by arbill'atlQU under the ah",-e rules an] any d·.p"te 
touching the true inlent or cOllstruction or the applieatioD or the incidents or conlOclluf'DCI'6 uf ttwsa 

_ • • • I, •• , ',.,. .. .'1' I. I _, __ 
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otherwise in rel.tion to tbe premises .hall be referred to two indifferent persona or an umpire to be 
appointed in maoner bereafter mentioned, and the following provisions shall apply to such relerence: 

(1) An arbitr';tor shall not he deemed to bave been appointed unless he sball have signified 
in writing hi. wiJlingnc.!8 to act as arbitrator in the reference. 

(2) Either of the parties concerned may by notice in writing r"'loire tbe otber of tbem to 
r.f.r the qoestion or dispote 10 arbitration. Tbe party giving soch notice sball 
therein 11&te the name arid addre.s of the arbitrator appointed by him. The party 
receiving sucll nolice shall appoint an arbitrator and intimate in writing the name 
_nd addr •• s of such arbitrator to the arbitrator appoioted by the party gi'ing Inch 
notice. If the party receiving such notice ohall for 10 days after the reeeipt thereof 
neglect or refn.e to appoint an arbitrator and .0 intimate the name an,l" address of such 
arbitrator in monner aforesaid, tbe party g.ving snch uotice may report tbe matter to 
Darjeelillg and Dllu.. Sub-Committee of tbe Indian Teo Assocint;oD, her.afeer in 
Ibe,e rules referred to 'as the Suh-Gommittee, aDd the Sub-Committee shall there
npon appoint an arbitrator on behalf of tbe second party to the rel.reoee, and tbe 
arbitrator 80 appointed shall have the like powers to act a. if he had heen appointed 
by such party. 

(3) In case an arbitrator who shall have been appointed sh.lI die aDd neglect or refDse or 
become incapable to act as arbitrator before an award shall have becn made as to the 
matter referred, the survi,ing or continuing arbitrator sball report th. fact of 
sncb deatb; negleot, refu~II or iDcapacity t, tbe Sob-Committee, and the Sub-Com
mittee .h.1I tbereuopn appoint some otber person to be arhilrator .in tbe place of tbe 
arbitrnlor 80 dyill~, DPglecting or refusing or b~coming incilpabh to act, and the 
arbitrator so appointed sholl bave the same pOWdr. and authorilY", the arbitrator in 
wbose place he shall ~a"e beon appointed. 

(4) Before entering on tbe basille,. of tbe reference tbe arbitrators sh.ll appoint an umpire 
to act in the reference. In case the arbitrators who shall be appointed .hall not 
appoint an umpire before entering oa the business of the referenoa, or in the event of 
8U umpire appuinted by them dying or neglecting or refusing or becoming incapable 
to nct al umpire before an .~ard .kU have baen made ... to tbe milttor referrcd, the 
arbitrator •• han report tbe m:ltter to tbe Sub-Committee and the Sub-Committee 
shall thereupon appoillt an umpire who shall have tbe like power to act sa if be had 
beeen appointed as umpire by the arbitrators before entering on the Ln.iness of tbe 
reference. 

(5) Snperintendeats or Managers ·of tea e,tat •• in the Dnar. district shall be ,the only 
persons eligible to act 111 arbitrators or umpires. 

(6) The arhitrnton .h.1I moke their award in writing within tbree weekI afler entering on 
the busine .. of 'h. ref.renco or on or before any later date to which the arbitrato .. by 
any writing signed by them m:\y from time to timtj enlarge the time for making their 
award and tb. Dmpire shall make big award within tbree weeks after tbe original or 
extended time for making the award of tbe .rbitralors shall have expirod, or on or 
before .. ny later date to whioh the umpire may frow time to time enlarge tue time for 
making hi. aw.rd. 

(7) Arbitrators sbaUeueh receh'o a ree of Rs. 32 and an olnpire shall re 'eive a loa of RI. 64 
fur actil1g in .be business of the refel"t"flce. The f".s of tbe arLitrators and umpire 
except aa to the amount thereof, and all travelling and other expense. incurreJ or 
p.iJ by the arbitmto .. or nmpire, .ball be in the discretiou of the arbitratol" or umpire 
wh, may direct to and by wbom ,ueh fee. and expens"" or any purt tbereof shall be 
pllid. 

(8) The aWArd whi .. h shall he made by the arbitral·or. or umpire shall be final and binding 
npon lue partie. to the ref.rence re.pectively. 

(9) N.ither of the puti"" to tbe referenoe ohall make any ohjection to the award of the 
... Lilla/drs or umpira by reaeon or on a"collnt of any tecunical or leglll darect therein 
or any informality, omi.ssion. delay or error of proceeding in 0" about tbfi Sflme or in 
reiatiOil tbereto. or on nny pretenco. 8ugg~stioD, charge or allegation of collusion' or 
cOllfiJttfncy or on any similar ur other ground. 

II .. !. IV.-Tb.s. rai<'s shall be binding on members of the .Indhn Tea As,o.i.tion who .hall 
lub.oribe the sama in tbe like m"nner anJ to the s,me extent aa tbe roles of the ASlDciation are 
binding on Inch memb.rs sava tbat if any meluber of the As.ociation who shall ba,·e subscribed these 
role. shnll h. d",irou. of witbdrawing from hi. suollli"i"n th"",oo, he shall be at liloerty so to 
withdraw on giving to t.he SUL"CoDllUittee lix caleul.lar months' notic6 of his intention BO to do. 

Rille V.-M"l\Iber. of the Indian Tea As,of·ialion who .h.ll .ubscribe tbe..," rule. may by K 

",ooIutlon pas.cd by a m.jority of not less thIU thrce·fouroh. of such membe .. as mBy be pro,ent in 
lUlnwll at a meeting of such Inl.1mbors of which ooe month's pnwioal ni.tic6 shall have bet'll gi~·rn, 
from time 10 time altor all or any of thes() rult~s, or make Ih~W rules tu the clelusion of or U:t. addition 
La th~ile rulC'$ amI. nn" rult~s so made shall be deemt-d to lIe (.If ihe same validity 8i if tb~v bad be~n 
ori)li".lly contained Jwrein aud .h.1l be ,nbject in liko lIlanner to be alhred or modifi~l by any 
lull.se'lu .. nt sillular fe-oint-ion. '.rhe SlIb"C\.)lUmitt€'e mo.J" by 1l0ti(,d at !lny tinlt~ convene a ml'etiug' of 
tbtt mtlrub~rs of the Ju,linn Tea Association wbo shall k,,"e &ubscribe..l these rules £'Ir the pt1rposl" of 
t.'oneiJering and p u~:8ill~ Rny propOSl'd altemti('l1s or ~J:(,\usion of or any addition to thf'se tu;cs or any 
8ubtit-q:.tent rules thAt may at any tilDe he mndo in ntoti.fiC'fltion or e.l.CiUlioD of or in B.l.lJitiou to thfl~e 
nd... Fou<'b not;" .... h.1I .pecif,. t.b. pia"", (by anJ hour of meetin;::, and tho rule "hioD it .hnll l", 
proposed \0 alter or exc:nie or tho adJition, iJ' auy, whioh it sb.ll b. proposed to wake and such notice 



.ball be given one monlh hefore any meeting by leUer aJJr~ .. eJ t<l each m~mher of th,· In,1 i.,n 
Tea A •• ociation who .hall have subscribed the •• rule. and who ,hall no~ hove prcviuu.ly, ",itbJra"" 
his sDLUli~r.ion thereto. 

The uodersi\J'1led agree to abide by the above Rules. 

Estal.c Name. 

Ellenbarr:e Tca Co., Ld. 
Manabarri. Tea Co., LJ. 
IIIe.nglas Tea Co., L<l. 
Cbalouni Tca. Co., 1AI. ... 
Nagaisuree Tea. Co., Ld. . .. 
Hope Tea Co., Ld. (Hope & .Titi DiVisions) 
Carron Tca Co .• Ld. 
Assam vua .. Tea Co .. Ld. . .. 
Newland., Sankos & Gandrapara Dh'isionl 
1lirpara rea Co., LJ. • .. 
Uantapara Tca Co., Ld. ... 
Phaskowa rea Co., I,d. • •• 
Huldibari Tea Co., Ld. . .. 
Imperial Tea Co., L~.-

., . ... 
Central Duars D ivisioQ '.0 
Cbuapar.. " 
J ainti " ". 
New Glencoe " 
W 38habarrie 'I 

The Consolidated Tea Lands Co., Ld.
Dam Dim Divisio!l 
Kumlai " 
ltungamuttoe " 
Nakbati " 
Soongachl u 
N owera N uday " 

Cachar & DauB 'I'ea Co .• Ld.
Melteli Division 
Baradigbi Tea Co., Ld. 

Buxa Duars Tea Co., Ld. 
Leesh Ri,'er Tea Co., Ld. 
Killcott Tea Co., Ld. • •• 
Singlo Tea Co., Ld . .,-. 

Telipara Tea Estnta ... 
Bundapani Tea Estate 

.. , 

... 

... .. , 

.., 

Empire of India and Ceylon Tea Co.-
Hahaipatha T"a Estate ; .. 
Dangua Jbar Tea E,tate .. , 
Good Hope Tea Estate 
Tassti Ten Estate 

The Duars Toa Co., Ld.
Bamandanga Divi~io!l 
Tondoo 
Ghutea 
Nagrakatta 
Indong 
I\bogotpore 
Hilla 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" or 

Grassmore " 
KurU " 

The Bullabaree Tea Estate 
The Dn. of the Nedeem Tea Co" 

8ylee Divisioll . 
Ny .. Sylee 
Chengmari 
llaintbarie· 
Kumai ••• 
Lookson .. . 
Dalgaon .. . 
'fOOl'S. 

Phoolbarie Te .. Co., Ld. 

Bagracote 
ll.intguri 
Tooabari 

... ... ... 

.. , 

.. , 

.. , 

.. , 
J,d.-

... 

.. , 

.. , 

Proprietors' or Agt'ots' Signlltutf>, 

.,. 

.. , Duncart Brolhers ~ CD. Sig"td Rut.·s as ;:: j f". w Af.y .". 

... Dawrtlort &: Co. 

:~ }M,UN t C" 

, .. 1 
::: . J Fin'"y, Alui" ~ Co. 

Ditto dillo . 

lJillo dillo. 

/)illo ditto. 

} Jardine, Skin"el' ~ Co, DiUo ditto. 

p. pro. Shaw, Wollace ~ Co., G. Kingsley. 

,.. } KinK Hamr'lton &: Co. Ditto ditt" . 

... ~ 

,,, Gillartdel'S, Ar6uthnoJ ~ CP., Dillo. 

... 
A Oliver, 

'Joint Superintendent. Dill. dill". 

... BcgK, Dunlop &: Co. Ditto diU •. 

:: 1 0,,, ,i., st", ~ Co. Signed Rules 
28th November 1900. ... J .. . 

AJessl's. King Hamilton ~ Co. Signed Rules .-
7th January 1901 .• 

... } W. S. Cresswell ~ Co. Sig7J£d RuIN 25th "'! January 'g02. ,., R. H. Alorlon, Esq .• Sign.d Rules :u,d April 
19°2. 
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NG. lO.-(MADRAS.) 

Number oj T •• Garde/lJ, Acreage, a>ld Approximate St,.ngth 01 Labour Force. 

NfllDbcr at Sl.renp;t,h .r Dal~y ave" E"tlmntett Nmnll'!"r'''n_ 
M~ru tea ahtrlot •. .a4~roJeua. !.etenre DD· c,rIIlZl"""\ fl~f' of !.em- numbtil' 00 nu .. llyi~ 

dar 1VAt. 1& ... ar Coree. porn'" em- tat. t::ILAk8. port.ed. 
,ll!oyf!a. 

----
I 1 I I 1 • I 8 • • • , 

NHgiris ... . .. ... ... 113 7,664 Not given Not given 5,(X)()'6.000 I Not given. 

MalablLr~ 'V\' ynn.nd ... ... 
Coimhatore (A.ll&mo.lnilil) , .. 

• 
Tota.l Madrs.s tea districts ... 

Tmv8Dl'Oro ... .. , 

... 25 4,085 334" 

... 6 692 46" 

, -I 144- 12,3U 3MO 

... I sol 24,879 12,893 

• tolloctor states that tlgor ... g:VUD by him are un,relialJill. 

t BIIllmated by Collcet;or. 

No, ll.-(MADRAS.} 

2,OGtj· ... 5,OOOt 

77' ... Not gin.'It 

2,133 ... ... 

7,217 ... Not gi~etl. 

Rei",." of Cases rmde,. Act XIII <if 18S9frOl" Nitgiri district in 19°3_ ...... .... -_._-_ .. _- -
c..1il' hy plautar. ai!Wnll mal,triM. , ~~P" by p~ur ~nlt oooljes< Cue. by malrtri81 agajlllt eooUl'e.1 

I NnmlJfJr I Numher Number 
in whioh Noml:lt'lr in ",1,1011 NumbM in whle!l l't'It.al bumbflt' 

Nllmoor of, "tC"w .. d in \vtJ!('l! IUl<:U~.'<J In wbieb 1l"C"U~'..j of C&:i€:S Ilnoter Humberln which I\N"U~M wart ilC"tL~,<l Snmlllll' of CIImnc. ! "'(1011 t.!'<1 .~ClJ'OO N',mh,.r of .. llUltt~d a l1,ll1tt",1 
lIrougbt. to laal, OODV!ctIOll.. C(ll<tnV'1, WIlrtl UOWVlCUQIlB. COllt raet or Ib:;~llht Ull 

IoI\ln. o,'Dlrrl('t ¥ "f'\l to 
• fll" r.N"Pt,\ br"I:~ht. to and r"ccipt' broullht to 

f at!VDDCOl. tllal. lot ad"a"c~'i t.nal. lIo<J.auee. 
I'f:CPlplo 01 I trlal1D 1903-

I • I • I 40 • I • 1 r 8 I 
-------6-5...;1--31--';-'--8-2 Ll' 26 \ 241--1-49--';-1--9-31--96-1--2-3"-' 

• 10 

Number 01 wa prdUnt. 
Numb'r of coffee Aort. un\l$r A(U"f:'~ UDder Estlm>\tfod nurnhru- of enolles 

C'lta~ •• .... o;;uHlt. on ttID. IMld cojJe<' Dlit.t4w. 

.. , 

.. '/ " 11 " 
113 15,1)1 to to 21),001...1 

No. 12.-(),.IADRAS.) 

Spccim.·" of Agrumo" belroun a Mol;str! ami Planter. 

1\f"moTllndnm of Agret""ent ent~red into Ihis nth day of May 1003 between tbo' monager of 
.\-t.·. ,'ol"to Bnd )I-mai.lry of-village,-taluq, C.imha!or. district. 

Til;, i. to certify that the •• id M-m.istry doe. h,'reby contract and "goTP. to work on the A
.. Late witb a gang of W .... b1e-botiied ooolie., of which 10 nre to b. men and) 0 are to b. women. 

To woed, dig, manur., farm, etc., and to do any e.tate work that rna} be J'<'quired of me and my 
cooli1'8. 

Tbat I al1l to r"""ive pnyat tho rale of 10 por cent. on ,he eanlini:" of mv coolieo, provided, I ha"e 
my full ~ang' otbcriw$~ Rceording to tiltl wish oft.he maua~f'r ~bose decision I ngoree to accept 8R fino I. 
Rate "r pay for nlt'n Rs. 6 and ,,'GOd able-bodied women R .. 4 a. existinc: in the dbtriet. That I 
m"« hur. my full r.:ang every dny, vi: .• 10 mon nnd 10 women, on the roll-call. In the event of mv 
~:'tlQ!ies ht'ing sbort, !-Lk, or aoaMe to do any work, I agree to t!et substitutes jn.!ltrGd. That I a.nd 
my (',~olil'~ ,\jZ"f'e to work for n peried of 11 calendar m!>otbs from daw of oar arriva.l (lU the estate 
uD l;"h Jun. 1[1(18. 

That I and lD:t 1'001;<'$ .ba.1.ubmil to dj,cip1irm and promptly obey alllawfl11 ~. lera whicb may be 
retlo:iwd from 1'."' ..... in autho;ty ovor myself llDi my cooli .. , ' 
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In consideration of the nbove agl't'emrnt 1 the said ~r-maistry do hereby acknowledg-e 10 bBl" 
received an advance of RI. 100 only. That I agrce;to repay the ahove advance in the & fullowing 
inbtalruenlB :-

R,. 
31st Aol\'ust 1903 ... 20 
310t October " .... . .. 20 
310t December .. ... 20 
28tb February 190"' ... . .. 20 
30th April " 

The ",ontents of the agreement haYe been 
nndermclJtioned witnesses. 

20 
translated, to me in my own .Iangaa.\:e before the 

Witness. . M.-maistry. 

No. 13.-lMADRAS,) • 
Specimt!1l of Agreement between Planter and Labour8/', 

Memorandnm of agreement entered into on the 9th day of November 1902 between IIIr. 
of P estate, district Coimbatore, and C , BOn of N 
of l!i village, MettapalaigBm tahiq, district Coimbatore-

Witnessetb that in consideration of tbe snm of R" 60 tbis day advanced to me for work to b .. 
done under tbis contract and to be repaid by deduction from tbe sum. to accrne due to me for tbe 
services I hereby agree to render, J, tbe said C labourer do bereby contract witb 
tbe said Mr. to do all sncb work. on or in connection with tbe P 
estate in the Nilgiri district by labonrers for tbe period' of 10 montbs from this date to 8tb Au!(u.t 
1903, by myself and togetber witb 12 otber labourers, I and tbe .aid 12 otber labourer. receiving 
in payment tbereof the wage. cnrrent for similar work in the Nilgiri district. 

In witne •• , etc. • 
Witnesses, C--Iabourer, 

No, 14,-(MADRAS.) 

Specimm oj complaint under section 2, Act XIII of 1859. 

Sh.w~th tbat petitioner advanced P maistry tbe sum of Ro. 140 on the 30tb 
June 1903 to work on H ... tate with 40 coolies (or 8 period of one year, bnt the 
defendant bl\S failed to keep to big agreement, and bas ..,Iy:; coolie. now working for the e.tat~. 
So petitioner pray. for a warrant for bis arrest and tbat be may be ordered to perform tbe contract. 

No. 15,-(MADRAS). 

Specimcnjudgment in case under Act XIII oj 1859 against a maistry, 

Tbe accused received an advanel'! of R •• 140 and had agreed in writing witb the complainsnt 
to work on H esta~e from 20th July 1903 to 20th July 1904 witb a /lang of 40 
coolies, and tbis be failed to do. He admit. tbe contract and advance, bnt pleads tbat sickne.s bad 
prevented bim from fulfilling tbe term. of biB contract, 'I'his is tbe ordinsry ellen .. wbicb be oon
not snbstantiate. He is found guilty of wilful breacb of hi. agreement, and is directed at tbe 
option of tbe complainant to work from this day till the 20th Jl1ly 190~ with a gang of 40 coolies 
and to pay court cost., Re. 1-4-0. 

-Stationary Sub.Magistrate, CooDOor. 
5·10-1903. 

No. 16.-(CEYLON,) 

Scheme for Labour Agenty 011 the Coast. 

I. Tbat all estates joining the Labour Agency do subscribe 10 cents per cnltivated acre for not 
Ie •• tban two years. 

·Il. Tbat in terms ohesolution (V) Government he asked to contribote RI. 11,000 per annnm, 
being balf of tbe proposed salary of European Agent •. 

[Resolution (5) referred to:-" That 8 recruiting agency be formed on tbe Coo,t, to whicb 
estate. be asked to subscribe at the rate of 10 cents per cultivated acre per annum, and tbat Govern
ment be asked to paJ balf the salary of the Agent, and that tbe details of the scheme be left to 8 

small Sub-Committee."] 
III, That an Agent be appointed an a salary of Ro. 12,000 per aDnam with two EaropeBll 

Asoistant •. 
IV. That tbe dnty of tbe Agent will be :.-:'(a) to establish Office8 at T~chiDOpoly, .:Madnra, and 

elsewhere, as may be decided; (0) to travel tbrongh tbe surrounding dlf.tn:ta, keep dl~ne.,. collect 
information, forward. report every fortnight togetber WIth copy of dIan .. to the Comwlttee In , 
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Ceylon. This report to he circul.ted to subscribers. (e) On the application of a KaDgani for money, 
to satisfy Limself.s far as possible 68 to eDstence of coolies ready to go to Ceylon aDd to communi
cate with tbe Superintendent direot. 

v. Recomme"dations to subsc,.ibers. 

(0) That t.he subscribers sLould advise the Agent of all su"'., say, over B.s. 250 .ent to the 
Co .. st together with the name of Kangani, "mage, Taluk, and as many particular. as possible. 

(b) Tbat Superintendents may remit money direct to the Agent t.o be handed over to the 
Kangani; shuuld he (tbo Agent) be ""tisfied with his bonlifides, no Iiahility to be attached to tbe 
Agent for money advanced. 

(e) That subscribers should keep the Agent snpplled with" certain number of tin tickets. 

The follow",/: is 0 rough estima/c of the CDSt of the scheme. 

"E1lropc'lm Agt·nt'lt salary 

J<:llN}X'nn Assista.nts 

R..~I1t. of Office 

Oflil'~ Aui.stants ... 

Jlt'Ollll, iuduuing ballo, trnvelling. Eltc. 

Offil.'(, l'lluipmcot for one yesr, stationery ... 

Coutingelldel, Printing and Sundry Pottage. 

Governmeut contribution 

Bo. 

12,000 

10.000 

1.000 

'150 

3,600 

1.000 

1,650 

30,000 

11,000 

19,000 

A. PHILIP, 

Secretary to the Planters' Associalion of Ceylon, 

].',B -h '1 parheularlJ d(lllitld that etta_ wiD' .. to join tht eoh.mulwu.ld Dotir, .me .. earl.J &i J)l*iW •. ,iving lliClWVe, 

No. 17.-(CEYLON.) 

Specim ... TUlldu or prcliminary Discharge Note. 

LABOUR FEDERATION O~' CEYLON, 

TUNDU. 

-. Estatp. (Dllte) ________ 190 , 

OD day of ______ ~19 __ Bearer ___________________ ___ 

______________ Kangani nnd _________ Coolie. will be paid off from 

this Estate on bringing Rllpees ____________ (Rs. _________ __ 

Tl,i. note bolds good 11I1til _______ day of _______ "nly, when it must be 

returnoo {l.Ir renewal if necessary. 

NAME •• 

Children. 

FtUnal, .. Mol.,_ remale .. 

Ji',B.-lf anJ S.ubal ... ore in the g8J1g, Ih. 1UllD .... aad oex of r.h ... oIwuld bo DOl.a. 
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No. ___ _ 

No. 18.-{CEYLO:-J.) 

Specimen Discharge No/,. 

DISCH.,nOE NOT&. 

___ District ____________ Estate. Dllte ___ _ 

The underment.ioued cooli"" bave been paid off from the above Est"te and th,'ir ,louts 
Rupees. _______ Cents _____ (Rs ... __ .. , .. _____ ) recoI·ere,\. 

Cause of discharge :.:... 

N.A>ms. ·----··--1--····---·-·-----··- -
---___ -L.. ______ 1--______ C-____ .. _._ .. _ 

Total number in writing: ___________ Sllpt·ri~lt~'urll'n!. 

No. 19.-(CONCLUSION.) 

Specimen Agreement under section 493, Indian Penal Code. 

~ C:ON'l"RACT UNDER SECTION 492, INDIAN PENAL ConE, IIE'1"WEEY LABOUREI AND E"PLOI"F.n . 

. This contract rnoli. this day of IBO between (wlw,,, 
description i. given below sud who i. hereinafter c.lIed tbe Labourer) of the one part and 

Manager of (bereiDl,fter called tbe .. Employer ") of •• (It!.er 
parL witnesseth tbat the Employer hereby agrees to convey tbe Labourer at the .~pen.e of the 
F.mployer to the [Name of Estate] in ·c'';:-:::::· in Britisb India and that the J,ubonrer hereby 
agrees to proceed ioJltbwitb to the said Tea }o;,tatp and there lahour as " garden coolie j"r til" E,u· 
player for years of working days .""h frOID tbe date of thi, Contrnet, and during that 
period unless prevented by sickness or ot ber reasonable canse to perform such rlaBy to.p;kfl u.s oJuy be 
assigned to him, and the Labourer hereby further agrees that unless prevented a8 afore.air! he will 
not absent himself from work or reftlse or neglect to perform sucb daily task. as may be a •• igned 
to him or such other duties aB he may he reasonably ... lIed upon to perform, Rnd that any ouch 
refusal or neglect shall render bim liable to the provision of Section 492 of tbe Indian Penal COOa, 
and tbis contract furtber witnessetb that in consideration of the agreement on the Jl6rt of tbe 
Labourer bereinbefore contained the Employer will during the continuance of tLiB .ontract pay the 
Labourer monthly wages at tbe rate of " month euch wage. being calcnlated and paid accord
ing to the actual number of days on which the Labonrer sball work. 

In witness whereof the parties have herennto Bet tbeir hands the day and year first above 
written. 

Witness. Signature or mark of Labourer. 

Signature oj Employer or his At;CHI. ,,. , ---
N ..... Patber's Ilame. I Age. I 8",. I ' Cute. 

I 
Zillah. I ThlJla, I Village. I n.t-rllytrve mark .. 

I • • J • I • I • I , I • I • 
< 

I 
I 
i ! i --_ . .. ---------=-. -

No. 20.-(CONCLUSlO:-l.) 

Specimen Agreement ut/der Salim. 492, I"dian Penal Code, and Act X/II of 18j'). 

EIGIlT-ANNA COURT-FEE STA~ll·. 

CO~Tn.ACT I~ETWE.E~ L1BOt'RE.R A~-n E:\IPLOYEB. 

This contract made under th. provisions of section 4VZ of the Indian PeDal Cotle b"tw •• ,n 
(hereiu below described and hereinafter called the Labourer) of the one p',rt and 

(hereinafter called tbe Employer) on tbe other part, W11':' b~SRTH, that t},e 
said Employer doth hereby agree an~ promise to pay for and on account of tbe 'aid Labour.r ull -:.:;. 
feeding, clothing and transit or otber charges to and to deport the said IAhourer free of all 
cost to the Est.~te of the said Employer, also to pay to the said Labonrer monthl>:, wage. of R<. 4 
from the. date on wbicb the said Labourer commences to labour on acconnt of tbe '!lud Employer tLL. 
.aid wages to be calculated and paid acoordiDg to the actual Amount of daily work done. 
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And tlii. Contmd further wiln.".th that in consideration of the 8bovem~ntioned promisee 
~"venantpd for and ma,le by the .aid Employer, tbe said } ... bourer doth hereby agree and prom; •• 
io proceed fortbwitb to, and to remain aud labonr on tbe Estate or Eotates of tbe said Employer in 
any legitimate work on the Est"tes of tbe said Employer in the District of , .nd In carry 
out to tbe best of'~ ability all legal orders and instruetions of tbe said'Employer' fur tile t<rm 

I,,'r 
of THItF:E years from the date of tbis Contract, deducting always O1)e day's leave pi'r week, i.e., ror 
the term of 9J9 full working days of 10 hours each, and any extra privilege or sick le""e t"ken 
within tbe term of thr.e year. by the said'Labourer will be worked ont by the said Labourer after 
tbe expiry of tbe said three year., 

And the •• id Laboorer doth hereby further agree and coveD8nt that in tbe event of any hreach 
of the above Contract on :~. the ... id Labourer'. part, ~hen the abovementioned charge. of feeding, 
clothing aDd tran,it and other expenses incurred on ~:~-, the said Labo~r'. behalf, amoUDting to 
not more than Rs,50 by the enid employer, shall aod will be considered as an advance or loan legally 
recoverable from h'm, the .. id [.abour.r, by the said Employer, and tbe said Labonrer will in Buch 

•. or 
('.He render ~"'""I~ liable under the PeDal Provision. of Act XIII or 1859. 

11..,,,../1 

IN WITNESS ... her."f the ... id parties to tbi. Contract have herenn to set their hand. a~ 
t.his 2it,h dRY of January 1900. 

IV" ness, for Emplortr . 
. ________ His Mark. 

"Fitness. Lahourer .. 

}:xpired. Need not be retmned. 

R. K. T. 

• Form of Descriptio" of Labourer . 

Name o! Labourer. .... "",., 
n .. i •• n... _I 

-_ ..• ---

DI ....... ' ThAn .. _V_ilI_ .... _ J _.'''"'ui ..... 

-:----1-' 1-' '--1--· 1-'-' · I · I ,. 

I I 
, 

~ri.pti"u ~atU tor jdenlifiot.tioo. of LabonNra. 

I hereby certiry that this T..abollrer ba. been ,peciolly e.amined hy me, and that -::0 has been 
d~clarcd to be I'hy",,,ally ""und and lit for labour in the Tea Gardens of 

___ •• 0 ___ 00_ •• 1900. Civil Surge.It of 
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